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ERSHIP DRIVE—At its meeting last week, the'ouncil of In
tal Coordinators (CIC) launched an effort.to increase par

tion and membership of western counties. Here Gwenn~Baskett
County, Ohio, newly elected CIC president, discusses the cern

with Ed Grobe, CIC vice president for membership and grants ad
tor of Ingham Couhty, Mich.

i..:>Ij" Ifl 1

"Mr < . ICICI
energy audit before they can move
on to the technical ass'istance por-
t>ons of the Ieg>s)at>on.

= County officials complained that
their participation in the technical
assistance'stage of the plan hinged
on the state's having first completed
an audit and developed a . plan.
Willingham explained that the state
audit and plan became the basis for
state grant decisions.

Jerry Duane, DOE solar ap-
plications office, discussed the $9
million program of small grants for
solar~rejects with a cap of $ 50,000

'.on individual grants. Funding, he
said, is allocated on the basis of the
population in the federal region and
selection of the grantee is >nade by a

panel of business, government and
community leaders who serve as a
state review board. (For more on the
energy act see pages 3 and 4 )

CETA REENACTMENT,
Eligibility standards, funding for-

mulas and allocation of funds and
wages for the new CETA program
were outlined by Jon Weintraub,
'NACo associate director for

em-'loyment.

In Title II (a), (b) and (c) of the act,
economically disadvantaged persons
who are unemployed, underemployed
or in school, have had seven con-
secutive days of unemployment or
are on a federal welfare program will
qualify, said Weintraub.

Part (d) of Title II, he explained,
applies to economically disadvan-

'aged persons who have been une'm-

ployed -15 weeks or on a federal.
welfare program.

Public service job funds in Title II
(d) will be distributed through a for-
mula of,25 percent for each of the
following factors: numbers of unem-
ployed, numbers of unemployed over
4.5 percent, numbers of unemployed-
over 6.5 percent and numbers of low
income persons 18 years of age and
older, Weintraub said.

Wage ceilings, Weintraub noted,
will be indexed on the basis of local
average wage's to the national
average wage with a ceiling between
$10,000 and $ 12,000. Local wage
supplements for public service jobs
cannot exceed 10 percent.

NATIONALENERGY ACT
"The conservation sections of the

newly passed National Energy Act
.:=were examined by Michael

Willingham, acting director of state
specific programs conservation and
solar application, U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE). Willingham
stressed that states, then local
governments, willhave to conduct an

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Many im-
portant pieces of legislation were
passedbby the 95th Congress,

' especially in its closing weeks. What
they were and what they will mean
for 'counties was the focus of'
Federal Aid Briefing sponsored by
NACo and its affiliate, the Council of
Intergovernmental Coordinators
(CIC) here Oct. 22-25.

The confeience was attended by
more than 200 county officials from

, throughout the United 'tates.
Suzanne H. 'uncy, 1977-78 CIC
president and intergovernmental
grants coordinator for Montgomery
County, Md., presided.

FEDERAL AIDREFORM
"In the wake of Proposition 13,

Congress needs to recognize that
federal paperwork, regulations and
redundancies impose a high cost on
the public sector," said Carl Sten-
berg of the Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR)
in a panel session on federal aid
reform.

Stenberg sa>d there >s 'growmg
sentiment that Congress is part of
the red tape mess'-'ecause it saddles
some programs with,"Byzantine
organization and laborious paper-
work."

Stenberg said that ACIR wiU con-
centrate its efforts in the next
session of Congress on seeking
passage of two proposals that would
cut down on red tape and set up a

—See CIC, page 2

NACNI0 Nlecting, This Week
Over a thousand county officials are expected Oct. 29--

through Nov. 1 in Maricopa County, Arix., for the
National Association of County Manpower

Officials'NACMO)

annual conference.'Speakers from Congr'ess,
the Administration"and county CETA programs willbe
discussing the new CETA legislation (see summary on
page 12) and plans', for reva'mping the program

,„regulations.
"~'s Meanwhile, the Labor Department made plans last

week to give prime sponsors 10 percent of their fiscal '79
CETA funds immediately to cover current cash needs.
The year's full allocations will probably be announced
early next month.

Analysis of National Energy Act-
More than a 'year ago President Carter calle'd the

energy crisis facing the nation "the moral equivalent of
war." But Congress was slow to heed the call to arms. In

'a'ct, passage of a National Energy Act was a cliffhanger
until the very end of the 95th Congress. The final
product —much different from what the President had
envisio'ned —is divided into five sections: utility rate
reform, energy taxes, natural gas pricing, coal conver-
sion and conservation. What this means for both coun-
ties and consumers is detailed in a sp(.cial report. See
pages 3 arid 4.

CE DRAWS 200 OFFICIALS—Over 200 county grants administrators and elected officials attended "-

Annual National Federal Aid Conference sponsored by NACo and its affiliate, the Council of Intergovernmental
tore. Above, from left,'erv Tano, Office of Human Development Services, HEW; Sara Downey,'pecial

t to the commissioner, Administration on Aging, HEW; Kenneth White, NACo/CIC director from Guilford
, N.C., and CliffHendrix,"director, Office of Policy Analysis, Administration on Aging, HEW, discuss the

'eenactedOlder Americans Act. s.

endig Takes-County Pest
YASHINGTON; D.C.—After 15 preciation for all that'everyone has '. "There are so -many people to

with NACo, Deputy Executive taught me," he added. thank. I appreciate the privilege of

Rodney L. Kendig has left 'Escambid County, with a having worked for the finest group of

association to become county populationof280,000,isthewestern- local or state officials ever..I par-

tor in Escambia County, most county in Florida. With a - ticularly want to thank Bernie, who

budget- of. nearly $ 100 million, it .- has been a wise and generous tutor.".
I "ave acceptedthe challengeand provides a full range of county'and Hillenbrand called Kendig's con-

ty to serve 'on the front municipal type services. Kendig said er,.", . See NEW,page 11

nf county government with.a the county's five-member board is a

g county," Kendig said. cross-section of the community-
this offer came suddenly, my which is relatively rural in many

and I determined very quickly parts and quite urbanized in others. ' tt>~.+.

b>kethisunexpectedopportunity. "I will have many'esources to
I miss NACo. It has been a draw on," Kendig explained.

and rewarding part of "Escambia County has a good legal
life )ong...,~ base in the state constitution and
"nwever, this is a great career state law. Moreover, Florida has. a

opportunity to apply within vigorous state assocation of counties
">unty all that I have learned from - directed by John Thomas. The

and appointed 'county of- challenges that lie ahead for counties
nnd my colleagues during the at the national level can be met under '=

Kendig explained. "I find»'ernie's (NACo Executive Director
C ty p i lly B dr.HUl b d> ti d . 'i:,~*i'.9

framework in which, to dynamic leadership. I especially an-

directly to the people. Itis one'icipate working with the full service ~ ~->*—"

I"e ways I can express my ap- nationalorganization. Kendig
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CIC Elects G ~ Ricers, Directo
'okay, then why look into them." He
said there are key aspects for deter-
mining-adverse impact and some of
them are:

~ An 80 'percent rule-of-thumb.
(For example, there are 100 appli-
cants of whom 50 men and 35 women
are hired. That gives a 50 percent
rate for men and 35 percent for
women. Comparing 35 to 50 gives a

Additional sessions were hgd

rate could be the basis for an adverse .
1 or rura areas,

im act decision )

-- munity develoPment, highways
bridges, the cultural arts,

~ Annual determination of ad- ment, OMB circulars, and
verse impact. to improve grants
-' Careful record-keeping as a basis — grantsmanship issues and

for determination. - — costs. The conference was

Millardadvised thefollowingsteps viith a legislative rundown uf

to remove adyerse impact in a selec- sessiolis of 'the 95th Congres,

tion process: NACo legislative representativm

-' 'Substitute other procedures
that are proven lawful. CIC ELECTIONS

,
- ~ Develop procedures. that are - Th«iillowing NACo/CIC 19'I!l

closely job-related. officers and board of directors

~ Validate the procedure through elected during the business

one of the three currently recognized president, Gwenn Baskett, fedora)

validation procedures (criterion- rdinator, Cuyahoga

based, content" and construct, io; vice president, Roy

validity). -'. —
'- federal funds coordinator, J

~ Adhere to,i the guidelines'arish, La.; vice president
trauung Laura Muckenfuss
administrator Greenvdle
S.C; vice president for

W
Edwar'di.- Grobe, grants
ministrator, Ingham County
vice president for confe

~ e ~ Richard Bingham, executive'or St Clair Regional
Commission, St. Clair County,

: NACo,board representative,
zanne Muncy, intergov
coordinator,. Montgomery
Md.;

8 Board of directors members
Feveryear, director of
development programs, Salt
County, Utah; Ernest Jahnke,

r'tor of the n Department of

tergovernmental Funding,
County, Ariz.; Laura Nolau,

: tergovernmental relations,
County, N.Y.; Kenneth
federal aid coordinator, G

County, N.C.; Kathryn Kleiu,
coordinator, Montgomery

" Ohio; Jas Shekon, Fayette
Ky.; Clifford Tuck, in
tal coordinator, Shelby
Tenn.; William Gordon, grant
dinator, Sullivan County, N.Y.

NACo/CIC regional presidents

1978-79 are: Region I, John
Essex County, Mass.; Regiou

Ralph Mingolelli, Syracuse,
Region III, Lee Sosnowski,
Arundel, Md.; Region ly,
Crawford, Orange County,
Region V, Jim Curran, Wayne

ty, Mich.; - Region VI, ', Larry

Amantr East Baton Rouge

La.; Region VII, Dean S

sDouglas County, Neb.; Region

Gregg Goodwin, Salt Lake
Utah; Region IX, Paula CarrolL

Angeles County, Calif.

technical standards
~ Adhere to stringent,

tation requirements.
An edited transcript of the

may be obtained from
Loveless, NACoR research

Continued from page I
procedure'o encourage the con-
solidation of grant programs. These
bills, introduced this year but not
passed, are the Federal Assistance
Paperwork Reduction Act and the
Smaller Communities Act.
" Another ACIR spokesman, '--

Michael Mitchell, outlined efforts in =

-h the Executive Branch to simplify-
, grant procedures. He said that ACIR
has monitored the implementation of
President Carter's federal aid reform
measures announced last year. On
the basis of this monitoring project,:
ACIR 'as developed a series of
recommendations for the President,.

UNIFORM SELECTION GUIDES
'nalyzingthe newly issued

uniform guidelines on employee
selection procedures, 'Dr. Kenneth

, Millard of the U.S.-Civil Service
Commission told the county officials
'that, the basic thrust of the
guidelines -.is to determine if em-

ployee selection has an "adverse im-
pact" on any race, ethnic grouping or
sex.

Millard said the "bottom line" is
the "final results ... if the results are

MAHONEYHONORED —Suzanne Muncy, immediate CIC past-president

and newly elected CIC representative to the NACo board, presents the first
CIC distinguished service award to James K. Mahoney. Mahoney, who

retired from county government several months ago, is a CIC past
'resident. He was honored at a special awardi luncheon as a primary
initiator in developihg the council 12 years ago and for a decade of active

service to the organization.
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— Set Answerio Share ldeai
Third Annual-County, Commrunity
Development Conference-.
November15-17,1978 =...
Hotel Inter-continentarl Miami,—

"

'iami,Florida-

Under new CIC bylaws,

dividuals may join this couuul

they are from a NACo member

ty and are designated in
mental coordinator by a couuiy

multicounty board. Anyout

terested in CIC membership,
Linda Church of the NACo stuff

Mail this conference registration to:
Accounting Department, NACo, 1735 New YorkAvenue, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20006
NACo County CD Conference ~ Nov. 15-1 7, 1978

County Title

Name
Address

City State Zip
'='Fee

covers one reception, three lunches, Danish breakfasts each morning
conference materials and a tour of Dade County

'nclosed is a check for $95 NACo member counties
$ 110 nonmember counties

Make check payable io NACo and send with this coupon ~ Canceiiaiions
received by Nov. 3 willbe fullyrefunded.

'ail this hotel reservation ioi Hotel Inter-Continental Miami

j

801'South Bayshofe Drive, Miami, Florida 33131 ~ 305/377-1966

j
National Association of Counties Community Development Conference

j
Nov.15-17,1978 ~ Pieasefesefvefof:

j Suites 't'
Junior Suites $ 30 single $38 double

j . Deluxe Suites $ 38 single S46 double

j
Date of ArrivaL -Time Date of Departure

j Note: Reservation willnoi be held beyond 6 p.m. on date of afffivaiunless

j deposit received. To assure reservation, this coupon io be received willin

j advance of arrival, accompanied by one night's deposit.

j YoufName-j-
Adclfess

j City -- = = =.Slate = Zip —=—

)

j
Phone

Everyeffoii willbe made to assign requested rate or next available rate.

COUNTY NEWS

EDITOR Bernard Hdlenbrand
MANAGINGEDITOR: Beth Demob
NEWS MANAGER:Christine Gresock

PRODUCTION MANAGER:Michsei

GRAPHICS: Robert Curry, Robert tud

and Deborah Seizer
EDITORIALASSISTANT: Joan Aaece

PHOTOGRAPHER! IxwLaPr all

CIRCULATIONCOORDINATOR: G.

Published weekfy except during Chasm"

and the week followingthe annual
Natioaal Asaociationiof Cessna

1135New YorkAve NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

zfyfff550512
Entered as secohd class mailing at

D.C. and additional offices. hfaii

335 per year for nonmembers, 330 fer

berspurchasing 10 or more subscriptkm

ber county surplus subscnptions sre sft

ber counues purchasing 10 or more

ecriptions 515. Send payment sdth

above address. Wiule utmost care is esd

Nee:s cannot be responsible for

Illailus'Tlpts.

Sponsored by the National Association of Counties,-The National Association of County

Community Development Directors and Metropolitan Dade County

Who should affend?
Elected officials and CD staff and oNcials from cooperating jurisdictions. gE

- How do you participate? @
IF

Through geneiai sessions, workshops and foundtabie discussions..i

What are some of the program highlights?
Legislative changes in CDand housing willbe discussed by congressional committee staff; administrative changes in CD and housing willbe,':

discussed by lop HUD offfciais; neighborhood strategy area planning, packaging a. Iehabiiiiaffon program, comprehensive CD programs in small

counties and economic development willbe discussed by local and federal experts.

PluseA tour of fepfesentaffve Dade County community development projects. -,
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Vyith much of his Administration's prestige on the line,

President Carter pulled out all the stops in the closing days of

Ih0 95th Congress to get the National Energy Act passed. In a

tthi-minute flurry of horse-trading and arm-twisting, the NEA

imully emerged after its lengthy period of incubation.
While the President has been quick to proclaim a victory, the

kpt is that the bill emerged in a much altered form. Many of the

pieces considered most important by the President fell by the

ehyside. People are already talking about a "son of national

Phergy act" and some of the proposals which were not adopted

mll almost certainly be revived.
Following the progress of the National Energy Act has been

Ihedrawing pictures in quicksand. However, now that action

has been completed, a detailed analysis of the bill's five

Ppctions is possible. A section by section analysis is contained
mthisspecial report.
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IjtilityRate Reform
The purpose of this section is to reduce the need for building

Pewelectric geneiating facilities by cutting overall energy use
Phdreducing peak demand. Under the original proposal, this
vms to be accomplished by granting the federal government
broad authority to mandate certain rate reforms. However,
many people felt that this was an unwairanted federal intrusion
mto an area traditionally the domain of state public utility
Iummissions. As a result, the final version only encourages the
IP0eral government to advocate reforms and requires public
vlililycommissions to "consider" the reforms.

Despite this, the law is not quite as toothless as it might seem.
ihe Department of Energy can intervene in state proceedings to
Pdvocate reforms and could appeal commission decisions in
Plate courts. In addition, within two years after the date of
Phactment each public utilitycommission must consider five
lpderal standards and within three years of enactment must
consider an additional set of six federal standards. However,
pven after consideration the commissions are under no
rhligation to accept the standards.

A major provision of this section which has largely gone
uhnoticed deals with cogeneration and renewable power
Producers. The act establishes a number of incentives for the
Production of energy from solar and other renewable energy
tpurces and the use of industrial waste heat for cogenerating
rlectricity. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
has been directed to establish guidelines for utilities to purchase
Imwer from small-scale alternate energy producers and
mgenerators.

Inorder to meet the costs associated with the increased
responsibilities required by this act, the Department of Energy
mllmake grants to public utilitiycommissions. These funds
miust supplement, rather than supplant, state funds. State
Phiues of consumer services are also eligible for federal
iisistance, and additional assistance is available to states for
tuhifing innovative rate structure initiatives.

energy Taxes
When originally submitted by the President, this section of the

Energy Act had a combination of "carrots and sticks"
to promote conservation and alternative energy

. During its travels through Congress almost all of
lax disincentives were removed. Most notably, the crude o

tax (COET), called by Carter the centerpiece of the
Siid taxes on businesses using oil and natural gas were

What remains are tax credits, estimated in the range
It billion in the first year, for homeowners and businesses

"ihhinstall energy-saving devices or solar equipment.
The most popular provisions of this section are the resident

tion and solar tax credits. Under the conservation
a homeowner could receive a credit of up to 15

of the first $2,000 spent on specific energy-conserving
up to a maximum of $300. The solar tax credits provid

credit of up to 30 percent of the first $2,000 and 30 percent o
«xt $8,000 spent on solar or 'other alternate energy

, to a maximum of $2,200. In both cases the credit
only apply to installations made after April 20, 1977 and
Dec. 31, 1985. The conservation tax credits apply only
existing on the date of enactment of the act, while the

credits apply to both new and existing homes.
he act also provides tax credit of 10 percent for businesse

invest inbusiness property energy resources other than
urf natural gas. At the same time the existing 10 percent

tax credit and accelerated depreciation for

investments in oil and gas boilers were removed, except in

those cases where required by air pollution standards.
Another major provision of this section is the so-'called "gas-

guzzler" tax. Starting in 1980 any car which gets less than 15.
miles per gallon would be subject to a tax ranging from $200 to

$550. The tax would gradually increase each year until in 1986

any car receiving less than 23.5 miles per gallon would be

subject to a tax ranging between $500 and $ 3,500.

In addition to these major provisions the act also provides tax
breaks for the following:

~ Gasohol: encourage the production of alcohol fuels;

Buses: encourage the building of energy-saving buses;

~ Van.pooling: a 10 percent investment credit would be

available to employers who purchase vans for pooling;

~ Recycled oik exempt recycled oil from existing tax of 6

cents per gallon;

~ Geothermal: allow deduction of intangible drilling costs.

One of the concerns expressed during debate on this section
was that there was already a shortage of insulation and that the
tax credits would only increase demand and drive up prices. In

conversation with a spokesperson for one of the largest
insulation manufacturers, NACo was told that they are building
four new plants and fullyexpect their competitors to do likewise

Again, there is no agreement on how much additional gas will

be produced because of the compromise and at what cost to
consumers. The energy conference committee concluded that

during the next seven years between .7 trillion and 1.4 trillion
cubic feet (TCF) of additional gas would be produced at a cost to
consumers of between $ 1 billion and $5 billion. However an

analysis of the bill prepared by the Congressional Budget Office
estimates that production would be much closer to the .7 TCF

figure and costs to consumers over the next seven years would

range between $8 billion and $ 1 6 billion.
The effect of this large increase on county government willbe

largely indirect. As the cost of natural gas rises, people on fixed
incomes will have to struggle to meet their expenses. Increase
in welfare caseloads may be a result as well as an increased
demand for emergency assistance from people facing supply
cutoff because they could not pay their bills. Both the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare and the

Department of Energy are aware of these potential problems
and are studying whether existing social service delivery
systems can handle these energy-related emergencies.

The effects of the compromise, however, will not be fett
immediately since the legislation does not allow for the phase-in

of the increased prices during the next seven years and further

provides for the continuation of controls for an additional period

at the end of the seven years, if Congress determines it is in the

national interest to do so.

Coal Conversion

Natural Gas Pricing
,Unquestionably the most controversial section of the National

Energy Act, the natural gas compromise, came very close to
being defeated in the House of Representatives. If the
Administration's efforts to have aii of the conference reports
considered at one time,had failed, many people believe that the
natural gas compromise would have been narrowly defeated.
However, despite the controversy and close votes, the natural
gas compromise is part of the National Energy Act package.

Opposition to the gas compromise made for some unusual
allies. On the one hand, many conservatives felt that the bill did
not go far enough toward deregulation and that it would lead to.
an administrative nqghtmare. Many liberals, on the other hand,
felt that it went too far and would greatly increase costs to
consumers without significantly increasing gas production.
Despite this wide variety of opinion, there is one thing on which
all parties agree: the compromise is indeed comp!ex.

The main source of complexity involves the definition of what
constitutes "new" natural gas. This is central to the world
compromise, since "old" gas will continue to be sold under the
present regulatory scheme. However, there is not one definition
of "new" gas, but at least two dozen different definitions. These
definitions involve everything from diilling new wells in existing
fields to wells in discovered but not yet exploited fields to wells
in newly discovered fields. Proponents maintain that the multiple
definitions are necessary to ensure maximium new production,
while minimizing the financial impact on the consumer.

I
'I'5~v., ' ~ Decorative outdoor lighti

residences, i.e., gas lamps, afte
s

~ Emergencies: President w
allocate coal in the event of an e

Of concern to counties is Sec
provides for assistance to those
coal and uranium production. T

'1 by the Farmers Home Administ
the states.

In order for a state to be eligib
program, it must designate an "

which has experienced an 8 per
within the preceding year or inc
percent during each of the succ
employment spurt must be tied
production. States are the only
planning grants. However, assis
to local government with the co
The Farmers Horne Administrat
the regulations. NACo hopes it w
local governments as the regula

This section contains regulations designed to switch
power plants and industrial plants from oil and natural gas to
coal and other fuel. Although commonly known as the coal
conver'sion section, it does not actually direct the use of coal as
a fuel. What the regulations do is to prohibit the use of oil and
gas in almost all new power plants and many large industrial
plants. The assumption is that the fuel the industry willturn to
willbe coal.

The prohibitions affect power plants constructed after April
20, 1977 and which exced 10 megawatts in capacity. Since 10
megawatts is very small for a power plant virtually all new plants
willbe affected. Exemption from
granted under certain circumsta
are not available or where a con
siting laws. New industrial plants
BTUs or greater would face esse
and be eligible for the same exe

Existing power plants rated at
convert to coal by 1990. Howeve
for smaller power plants which c
could not economically convert.
under no specific direction to co
bill places the burden of proof o
show why an existinq facility sho

Among the other provisions a

~ Small gas boilers: the Sec
natural gas by any new boiler fo
thousand cubic feet of gas a day
large buildings such as apartme
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NEA: What
It Means
Conservation

The conservation section is essentially a package of nontax
incentives designed to encourage the installation of energy
conserving measures and devices. The legislation has
designated a large role for public utilities which requires that
they inform consumers on methods of saving energy and

, provide them with lists of businesses in their areas that are
capable of performing the recommended services. While
utilities are allowed to make small loans for the purchase and
installation of specific measures, with the exception of three
devices they are prohibited from installing.any of the measures
themselves. The costs of the public information aspects of the .

bill would become an allowable part of a utilities rate base while
installation of the three specific devices would be billed directly
to the homeowners.

While the bulk of the provisions of this section are directed
toward energy conservation in the residential market, there are
a number of programs which are of specific interest to local

'overnments.These are the energy conservation in schools and
hospitals program and the energy conservation in local
government buildings program, the so-called Mikulski
amendment (see accompanying article on the regulations).;, „.'„,,

The local government buildings program had been
authorized for $ 32.5 million for each of fiscal years '78 and '79;
however, appropriations were set at $32.5 million for both years.
Of this amount $7.5 million is earmarked for preliminary energy.
audits of buildings and $25 million for technical assistance
The Department of Eftergy will make grants for up to 50 percent
of the costs of these programs. Local grant applications must be
submitted through the states and be consistent with the state
plan. The schools and hospitals program parallels the program
for local government buildings to a degree. An added feature of

the schools and hospitals program is that it adds money for the
purchase and installation of equipment.

. Implementation money was originally authorized for $300 ':

million a year for fiscal '78 through fiscal '80. However, the
amount appropriated for fiscal'78 and '79 together was only
$ 300.5 million.

In addition to the above, the conservation section extends the
life of two ongoing programs. State conservation programs
authorized under the Energy Policy and Conservation Act and
the Energy Conservation and Production Act will be extended.
Also, the current weatherization program has been amended
and extended. The amount available for a single dwelling was
doubled to $800 and the definition of allowable materials was-
raised. Money was also made available for rural housing,
through the Farmers Home Administration, and for multi-family
and public housing, through the Department of Housing and
Urban Development.

Other programs established by the section include:
~ Appliance Efficiency Standards: mandatory standards

applying to 13 types of home appliances willbe set within 30
months of enactment.

"MIKULSKIAMENDMENT"

:je S)(jkrre
Even as the debate raged over passage of the National

Energy Act, the Department of Energy (DOE) began drafting the
regulatioris for implementing the "MikulskiAmendment,"
named after Rep. Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.). The regulation
would govern the conservation grant programs for schools,
hospitals, local government and public health care buildings.

DOE is drafting the regulations in two parts. The first set of
regulations willdeal with the energy audits while the second will
concern th'e technical assistance and energy conservation

'rojects.

Preliminary Energy Audits
The audits are intended to identify the changes in operating

procedures which could lead to significant energy savings
without requiring large capital outlays. In addition to establishing;
a building profile which would include such factors as building
size, hours of operation, and previous energy use, the audit will',
also identify possible retrofit measures. The Department of
Energy estimates that if only the changes recommended in

operating pro'cedure are adopted, energy consumption in most.
buildings could be reduced by 10 percent to 15 percent.

State Plans
I3oth sets of regulations require states to develop plans for

managing the programs and disbursing the two separate furtds

In its application, the state must assure DOE that the views oi

affected institutions (i.e., local governments) have been
solicited and considered in the development of the plans.

Each state must also assure DOE that all eligible institutions

willbe treated equitably. The state plans must specify the

criteria for deciding among substate applicants and for setting

priorities.
"The st'ate must also assure DOE that any local government

that wishes and is able to conduct preliminary energy auditsttiill

be allowed to do so.
If the state chooses not to apply, or if its application is found

unacceptable by DOE, the funds that would have gone to the )

state willbe reallocated among participating states in the

subsequent year. In that event, DOE may establish an audit

program for schools and hospitals within the nonparticipating

state after two years and nine months, but local governments

and public care buildings cannot be audited by DOE.

After the state plan has been approved by DOE, eligible

institutions may submit applications for preliminary energy

audits to the state energy office. Applications from schools asf

hospitals must also be appioved by the respective state schul

and hospital agencies.
Grant applications will be submitted annually to DOE throttit

the state energy office, which willapprove funding, establish

priorities, and forward the applications to DOE for final approtf

and grant award.
In the event that a state is unable, because of "legal

barriers," to pass giaht funds through to local governments,

DOE will provide the funds directly, upon state approval of tits

'pplication.
it should be noted that these regulations are highly tentativs.

Up until the end of the legislative session the final outlinesoflks

conservation section were not known for sure. The NACo staff

has been workiog with DOE in the drafting of the regulationssst

we willcontinue to try and ensure a significant role for counties

in implementing these programs. When the regulations are

finalized, we willprovide a detailed analysis for your use.

However, we would recommend that you not wait for the final

regulations before contacting your state energy offices. Make

certain they make themselves familiar with the program aridsts

prepared to move when the time comes. The programs wglbs

. highly competitive and early preparation will improve your

chances of parttctpattng.

, Technical Assistance Programs
The intent of the technical assistance program is to develop

the most energy efficient design for a building. This is

accomplished through the use of a specialized engineering
analyses. The result will be plans for the installation of energy t.-L

wonserving measures, including renovation, repai;, replacement
and insulation. In addition, the piog ram may include studies of
renewable resource measures and innovative technologies.
; In order to be eligible for the technical assistance program a

facility must: have an acceptable preliminary energy audit, the
operating procedures recommended by the audit must have .

been implemented; and the audit must have indicated that
further retrofit measures would pay for themselves within 10

years or less.
'

Recycling: DOE must set voluntary targets for the
recycling of energy-saving materials in four energy intensive t-
industries: metals, paper, textiles and rubber.

~ Residential Solar Loans: loans will be guaianteed by the
Government National Mortgage Association. Loans will be

limited to $8,000 and may be provided at either low or market
interest rates. 4rp

New Buildings Efficiency Standards: provides funds to
the Secretary of HUD to develop energy conservation standards
in new commercial and residential structures.

: —Mark I. Croke

Energy Conservatiori Projects
Only schools and hospitals are eligible for energy

conservation project grants. The grants willbe given for those

projects which pay for themselves-in energy saving in 10 years
or less. Z»:

L4

0 iIA)~Ofiie i

National Energy Act, we can predict with certainty that
hucksters and conmen will move to take advantage of the %W

situation. We can also predict that as consumers become aware
of their plight they will turn to county governments for help.

i"ouriIIi'eS i"8 OASUir]efS
One of the major purposes of the National. Energy Act is to

promote the increased use of solar energy and other alternate
energy sources&and in hand with this go incentives for
homeowners to insulate their homes and adopt other,
sometimes exotic, energy-saving measures. Considering the

proportions of the energy cr'isis, this purpose is above reproach.
However, if the incentives are as successful as anticipated,
there are certain rest)(ts which have received little publicity and
which co'uld have a significant impact on counties, particularly.
those counties currently providing consumer protection
services.

To the majority of American consumers solar energy and 5
other alternate energy sources remain exotic technologies,
seldom applied and little understood. As a result, cdnsumers are
at the mercy of irresponsible salesman and inflated claims. This

problem is compounded by the fact that the solar industry is an

infant industry, highly decentralized and diverse, with few
recognized and well established companies. As consumers
move to take advantage of the incentives offered under the

There ls,.however, an understandable reluctance to Imposes

high degree of regulation on a just emergirg industry in fez< )
f

stifling innovation. The consensus of opinion of business and

government leaders appears to be that the best form of

consurrer protection is an informed consumer. \

Perhaps the greatest role for couhties is as iriformatfon I

'disseminators. While some protections may be available by'

strict enforcemeht of fire and building codes, this will not as'
consumers in making wise energy-efficient decisions.

Effectk'nformation

dissemination will require wo'rking closely viith s"I

, energy offices and keeping informed of federal-activities.
Tk'ationalSolar Heating and Cooling Information Center in

Rockville, Md. willbe glad to put you on their mailing list artd

provide updated information. In addition, the NACoR Energy

project publishes a newsletter which can help keep you
up.tc'ate

on developments in the field. Another source of info™tltr';

is the Solar Energy Industries Association focated in

Washington, D.C. For details on any of the above, call Mark i.

Croke at the NACo offices.

-;:, Even the more familiar a'reas of energy conservation, i.e.,
insulation, are subject to abuse. People have been known to put

up to 28 inches of insulation in their attics in the mistaken belief

that tliey were saving money. The costs of that amount of
insulation, even if energy prices doubled or tripled, could not be

recovered with years of energy savings. People have also used
cellulose insulation, made of ground-up newspapers, which is

highly flammable unless properly treated. Many people have

found that their walls afe fullof untreated cellulose insulation, a

fire hazard of incredible proportions.

What can counties do to protect their citizens from the above

hazards, particularly considering the absence of any standards?

The Department of Energy is aware of the problem and is

particularly concerned with the development of standards:

~ieili .I '";e( '
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v specia)ist. Loveless was formerly associated
r with the Office ofLabor Law, U:S. Postal Serv-

ice and has experience as a management nego-

tiator and as a management representative in
'rbitration hearings. As a result of Civil Serv-

ice Commission funding, Hillenbrand indicated
that CELRS'ervices willbe piovided at no

cost to all NACo member counties.
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ARBITRATIONAS A
POLITICALANSWER

The collective bargaining process, ar-
,bitration and strikes in the public

sector'perate

within a political, power-oriented en-

vironment. There are three major factors
within this environment: the county, the coun-

ty employee andre public. The county is most
frequently a county board (or a single elected

official) who is accountable to the electorate.
The county employee is frequently represented

by a strong labor organization which is able to
articulate its interests either through a lobby
effdrt at the legislative level or through the
potential to withhold an essential com-

modity—labor. The labor organization is only
accountable to its membership, and not the.
public at large.

Counties are strongly influenced by the
votin~ public in this process. Even the most
conscientious of elected officials demonstrates
a concern for reelection, and their actions are

affected accordingly. During this post-
Proposition 13 era, there is reluctance to make

an unpopular decision affecting the electorate.
The elected official does not wish to alienate
the public by grantihg wage and benefit offers
that are so high as to affect the tax rate or so

low as to create a work stoppage, thereby
withholding what the public considers essen-

« 'ial services. Arbitration, compulsory or
See MULCAHY,page 5
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This special supplement was prepared by
Chuck Loveless under the supervision of
Bruce Talley, associate director, and
Elizabeth Rott, project manager. It was fund-
ed, in 'part, by the Bureau of Intergovern- .

mental Personnel Programs, U.S. Civil Serv-

ice Commission. Opinions do not necessarily
reflect those of the commission. A special
thanks to Violet Ollis for her assistance in pre-
panng the manusc)npts.

I',

.4 ew- Service
A new service program designed to enhance and policies in public sector labor relations and

the labor relations and personnel management collective bargaining, other CELRS services

capabilities of county officials'as been willinclude: =-

launched by NACo. The program, the County ~ An information clearinghouse to provide

Employee/Labor Relations Service (CELRS), up-to-date information on significant

,is part of NACo's Decision-Makers Resource legislative and agency actions, court and ar-

Exchange, a general managemedt'assistance bitration decisions and other labor relations

program funded in part by a grant from the and personnel developments;
'ureauof Intergovernmental Personnel-Pro- ~ An 'expanded technical assistance service

grams, U.S. Civi)Service Commission. ' 'o answer questions on labor and personnel-

Announcement, of th'e'new program will be- related topics on an individual request basis;

made this week by'NACo's Executive Director ~ A new publication reporting regularly on

u"1
Bernard F. Hillenbrand. He explained that current developments in employee and labor

CELRS was established in response= to relatioifs with special emphasis on how these

numerous requests- 'from couhty officials . developments affect county governments;

throughout the nation'or information and ~, A'eries of workshops and training
assistance on labor relations and personnel- seminafs to'be held throughout the nation on

oriented problems. '%. " — 'topics of current interest in labor relations and

"With the rapid growth of collective personnel management.

bargaining in the public sector and the Last week, in conjunction with the

/ proliferation of court and arbitration NACo/CIC Federal Aid Conference in

decisions, legislation and agency regulations Washington, D.C.,: CELRS sponsored a

affecting every aspect of a county's personn'el general introductory workshop on the newly

-'g . system, county officials need our help to effec- issued Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selec«

] tfvely cope," he notes. -'".. = tion Procedures with Kenneth A. Millard, chief

Hillenbrand said that CELRS willprovide a of the State and Local Section of the Personnel

~ comprehensive program of support services Research and Development Center, U.S. Civil

@ and education to help meet the labor relations - Service Commission, as the principal speaker.

and personnel manageipent needs of county of- The session was designed to provide county of-:

ficials..- ', ~".", ficials with'a general overview of the new

In addition to organizing NACo's Annua)~'egulations.
Labor Relations Conference, which serves as a Heading the new program is Elizabeth Rott,

national forum for the presentation and ., director.: of the exchange, and Charles

discussion of modern management strategies 'oveless, NACo's labor-management relations

Some Insights Into Compulsoirii
by Charles C;Mulcahy'n viewing economic'ssues, it is not suf- 'ASIS FORARBITRATORS'DECISIONS

Mulcahy'nd Wherry,'.C; ficient to include only wages; frirge benefits-
must also be'taken into account Several'ar- Various factors are considered by ar-

'e Note: This article willbe the first in a bitrators'ave noted that'fringe benefits bitrators in rendering their'decisions. Public

series by Charles- Mulcahy, NACo represSeit a "cost." to the employer and they sector bargaining 'nd arbitration laws

counsel, focusing on various labor indirectly or directly place money into the frequently establish criteria for the arr

topics of special interest to-county pockets of the employee. What, then, are the bitrators. The'Wisconsin law, for example,

ts -' -
.

',<=;.,:e economic issues that are being processed provides specific criteria: the lawful authority

through to arbitration? Without a doubt, the of the employer, the stipulations of the parties,

are enactmg,' greatest number occur in the area pf wages. the interest and welfare of the public, the

Included within this broad. topic are cost-of financial ability of the unit of government to
'ivingprovisions and longevity. Impasse often pay', the comparison of wages, hours and con-

develops over insurance benefits as. well; in ditions of employment with similar employees

L additional « "
. ''jvr«'«eluded here are health, dental and life insurr and other public sector employees, both within

is im- 3 '4 4 ance.
/st and without the community, the consumer

for cou ty .' „;
-'.'nions have been attempting to win fully prices, overn)) compensation, etc. Frequently,

h
paid insurance benefits, while the employers both t e union and the county use criteria in-

rre whether '"r«ki ';" 3,« . 'ave been trying to maintain strict dollar volving comparison of magee, hours, con-

pf this
' '" « .«>y k hmitations or lower percentages. Unions have y ditions of employment and overafl compen-

r(rv should be ':. ' .:.-'- also been advocating that if any changes in sation and consumer Prices. The county, in .

ted and, if "' ' ~, coverage. occur, 'they be superior to current certain instances, will argue the interest and

coveiage. Of lesser frequency, the issues of welfare of the public or inabiTity to pay, but

leave, clothing allowance, professions);m. these arguments are infinitely more complex

provement and overtime are also- being in- and subject to varying interpretation.

eluded in binding arbitration.Mulcahy

p severa areas which concern county ".

Arbit'rators generally weigh wages, hours

First t
. ff .-.I, I... r' number of noneconomic issues are also and conditions of employment and overall

irs, county o icials should be'f

the Iypes f 'h t b
., being carried into arbitration proceedings, 'ompensation heavily in rendering their

e ypes o issues that are being in- ~ '-
in cpmpul p b' ~ b t t ~ '"suchas managementrights andunion security 'ecisions. The weight given these three factors

'hese;s

e
-

b h
provisions. Unions have attempted to erode is not evenly distributed, however. Generally,n compu sory bin ing a'r itration

ese issues are both economic
noneconomic Se d th .. management's position by advocating the overall compensation is~ven the most weight

econ, t e use of criteria
arbitrators;n d

. ' -.-... removal of key prerogatives such as the right unless there appear to be severe inequities in
ors in ren ering t eir decisions

be b tt d d d
to subcontract Additionally there have been wages between the comparable groupings Ar-

'rpcess

1 I
frequent attempts to win, through arbitration, bitrators have been reluctant to award

process is a natural resuit of the ~ge~cy shop pr fair share provisions. Fre be~elite or wag~a to emP
the empkiyecs w~uld be p

npt been det; d C
pr'ocedure and the duration of the contract are-, comparative position. By the same token, theyi prevent county employee strikes

spm thr
included in the proceeding. Noneconomic are extieme)y reluctant to take benefits awayeen etermined. Compulsory ar-

issues are freque'nt)y. neglected in the, from employee units. Arbitrators also tend to
ia s ei er irect y or in irectly. bargaining and/or arbitration process because' weight the cost of consumer prices heavily

ARBITRATIONISSUES '.:. no money. is directly involved. Later, when when offers of both parties are relatively com-

P," spry binding arbitration normally, counties are unable to manage their affairs ef- petitive, but pri or both are below the cost of

m'" issues in two ways: economic and ficiently, the cost implication is dramatic and living as indic'ated in ahnual increases of the

"extensive. consumer price index.
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Editor's Note: This column willbe the first in a

reporting on significant news developments in hh,z f
ployee relations of special interest to counties.
vited to submit items to the editor which they beliee ieu
general interest to our readers.'Please address a((

dence to Editor, New County Times-Labor/Emple>w
Supplement, National Association of Counties.

5

Need Help with a L'abor or

j, Employee Relatioris Problem?

CELRS, the County Employee/Labor Relations
Ser~(face, sponsored by the National, Association of
Counties, is here to help courity employers. Au infor-...
mation clearinghouse, a techuical; assistance
program, a workshop and semiriar program ou topics
of current interest in labor. relations and.personnel
management, aud a new public'atiou placing special.' i
emphasis on how current developments iu the field
affect you—all these are part of the new CELRS
program. Ifyou need our assistance, simply call the
CELRS=office at NACo—202/785-9577 —aud we will
either help you directly or'ut you iu touch

with'omeone

who can.
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Post-Proposition 13 Law Banning Pay
: Also of.Propositiori 13, California Superior

Louis Burke recently ruled that a California law

raises for most local government employees

stitutional. The law, which was enacted to

Proposition 13, requires local governments to

creases for their employees if they want to receiw

p(e: funds from the state surplus. The caselwas

representatives of 900 Solano County workers who

a 7.3 percent cost,-of-living increase due last

two year contract with the county. Donald

County personnel director, indicated that the cougl

intend to appeal the decision but is awaiting t(s

Supreme Cour t's resolution of several similar case>

filed by,'various employee organizations contesthf

Propo~ition 13 law.

Innovative Position Classification
Salary Study Launched

The lgaricopa County (Ariz.) Board of

contracted with Touche Ross and Company to

depth review of 650 position classifications and

.'or, its 6,564 county employees. To accomplish tlii'

review committees were formed composed of 5(l

ployees. The committees were divided into five

administration, technicaVprofessional,
and medical. The evaluations consisted of a

system covering responsibility, supervision

9'-'vailability, special certification and other

Further information,on the innovative study insf

.- . by w'riting William J. Feldmeier, Budget Direct

County, Ariz.

Minnesota's Public Employee

Bargaining Law Under
Scrutinj'After

six years of collective bargaining
-Minnesota's comprehensive public employee

Rolland C. Toenges, Hennepin County's labor

tor reports that Minnesota public employers

creasingly concerned over those provisions of

require compulsory binding .arbitration of

"ess'ential" employees and collective bargsininf

1
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Massachusetts Vet Preference Law Under

s.

-The U.S. Supreme Court recently agreed to decide

. preference accorded veterans in hiring and
civil service employment violates the Constitution
important because, in addition to Massachusetts, <t

the federal government have veterans preferences is

service systems. A key issue is whether the

;,h discriminatory, impact of the state', veterans

(only 2 percent of.the state's veterans are women)

tended by the state legislature in an impermiesibh
thus, operates'to deny women equal protection.

Im'pact of Proposition 13 on Job T
Since the passage of Proposition 13 in California,Ki

"~'ity governments are experiencing inordinately higl

among their personnel not relate'd to layoffs.
..: recently evaluated its staff turnover from June (o

1978, and, excepting layoffs, found the turnover
on an annual basis to be 25.1 percent. In contrast, lh

.,'rate for the same period in 1977 was 16.7 percent.

Napa County personnel director, indicates that f

continues, it could have a profound effect on the

governments to provide efficient services. The

y pears to be particularly pronounced in public
medical facilities in California with several counnei

'hat they are having considerable difficulty in

cient numbers of professional medical personnel.

Proposition 13 Upheld
Speaking of Proposition'13, the California

recently upheld the measure as constitutional. The

ed a challenge from Alameda County ahd more thu

counties, school districts and educational
argued that Proposition 13 was not a mere

state constitution hut a basic revision of the

only a constitutionalconvention could enact. In tb

'pinion signed by'ix:of the seven justices,
Frank Richardson disinissed this argument, sta(hf

the contrary, Proposition 13 was "modest both ia

effect and does not change our basic governmental
— justices also rejected as "premature" the argumeat

measure impairs collective bargaining contracts oil

tractual obligations which were incurred by local

. prior to enactment of the tax-cutting initiative,
case has yet been brought before the court de

a preexisting contract has been impaired.
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e
ployees are now eligible for merit pay increases on their em-

ployment anniversary dates of up to 7.5 percent- dependingt."~

upon the results of an annual performance appraisal. He states
~"'hat

the new system should recognize performance'differences

among employees and,provide fair re'wards based upon ability
and perforniance. Further information on the new, merit
system can be obtained by contacting Hayes.

-! . — Ior -«r

Countywide Bargaining Units Upheld
for Nebraska Welfare Employees

. The Nebraska-Supreme Court recently upheld a decision of

the state', Court of Industrial Relations which found that the

.j appropriate bargaining units for welfare department em-
" ployees was countywide. Rejecting a'challenge by the state I+v

that'the correct unit was statewide, the state's highest court '-"'

said there was not a sufficient community of interest among

,4 welfare einp)oyees beyond the county level to justify the
j: cr'cation of a single state bargaining. unit. "Prior bargaining

history has been established only at the county unit level, and

whether successful, or not, in only a very few counties. There is

no prior statewide bargaining history for county-level'welfare
;" employees.-There is little or no interchange of einployees be-

-/'hota cttttrtesv ofHr«ttrpirt t jr« tty 'ween counties or between the state and a county.'Each county

County (Minn.) management negotiating team led operates its welfare program independently of the program of

C. Toenges, Director of Labor Relations, negotiates any other county...," the decision notes. The issue 'arose

Hennepin County. Ambulance Drivers Association because an American Feder'ation., of State, County and

(ho terms of a new collective bargaining agreement. -Municipal Employees local petitioned to be declared the ex'-

clusive bargaining representative for Douglas County and

employees. Toenges indicates that the Lancaster County. welfare employees:
'Ir,s:

employers are declining to submit issues to bind- t',l',v
and are accepting strikes with, increasing %If~,;.~t, 'ew York County Sessions Fo'cus

a)ten they have a choice. If the employees involved „,. ~ . =" on Collective Bargaining
impasse have been determined to be "essen- "1)'~'" Stretching county tax dollars is the name of the game and .

safety and hea) th of t,he public, however, the public ~t~~~gthening professional personnel and collective bargaining
not have a choice and must submit the mat,ter to 'ractices is a critical part of any winning strategy.". This was

binding arbitration. Hehnepin County's director of the. advice given by Louis Mills, executive director of the Hud-
notes that there appears to-be' growing at- . 'on Valley Regional Council and former Orange Chunty (N.Y.) .

))ionesota that the numbers and categories of em- executive to more'han 60 elected and appointed county of-

as "essential" should be inore limited or that ficia)sat two recent«workshops on labor relations and person-
tion should be left to the public employer's nel Iyracttces sponsored by the New York.State Association of

ot the time of impasse., Toenges indicates that'he„C«unties, Funded in part by an IPA grant, the sessionk are the,
t)toot collective. bargaining rights. for supervisorY- I;1st in a series'highlighting.collective bargaining strategies,;;.. @

employees appears to be increasing due to a the role of the public employee relations board and the ad- 'III

iioreness ~f-;-the conflict of interest this situation ininistration of collective bargaining contracts.'According to
topervisors-and the adverse effect this has had on, pat Wa)sh of the state association, officials from eight-New

efflciency of government, oPerations.
I Y~rk counties have been ParticiPating in these sessions.

. e:=-
GrievancerArbitration May Be Adopted
County School Boards in Virginia

'1 Attorney General Marshall Coleman recently
letter expressing the view that county schi ol

subject'o State Board of Education ap-
adopt a grievance procedure for their employees

s,'indingarbitration. While the. Virginia
t'oott's decision in Parhara us. School Board vf, i/ie

held that the state constitution prevents the
from requiring bindiiig grievance arbitration of
districts Coleman believes that'he Parham
not prevent a county school board from volun-

such a procedure. How ever, Ed Oliver, director
relations for the Arlington i. County schools, @«o fair reading of Parham could lead one to con- ='ra

ph«t«cu«rtevx «f the Hru'ork st«tt A II«cia ti««oft eu«tie's

Used For Labor-Employee Relations Louis Mills, Executive Director of the Hudson Valley (N.Y.)

. t - d
—

f I,—C
-~ Regional Council addresses county officials at'a labor relations

Ao
''

Oh 1th
. th . t training workshop sponsored by'he New', York Stateexecutive:.director of- t e County Com ~

osociation of Ohio reportsithat'he association Associatiori of Counties.:.-.,
an Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA) grant

03. Civil Service Commission to set"up training
P«sonnel administration', labor relations and other Wayne County Ordered to Reinstate Hospital

t topics for Ohio county officials. Maslar Fircfighters for'Lifeof Contract
t)jot thesese sessions will be held next-year and that: The Michigan Employment Relations Commission recently

)jo reported later in County Neus'Mike More)i of «ied that the Wayne County (Mich.) Board ot Commissioners
Association of County Commissioners of Floridaon of County Commissioners of I'londa - engaged in an unfair labor practice by not bargaining in good

is association also recently received an IPA1 faith.whenhospitalfirefighterswereunilaterallylaidoffbefore
personnel management and;labor relations — the expiration of their collective bargaining contract'. The

utistance to Florida counties. Carol Wikoff, for.. - be~~i which adoPted a budget calling for the layoffs, was or-
Internationa) City'Management A~~~~~~t~~~; dered.to reinstate, the firefighters for the d~~~t~~~ of t

oj) to serve as the association'stpersonnel/labor 'ract, "However meritorious the elimination of possible
duplication of fire fighting forces might be, it does not justify

~ .. the renunciation . of the agreement- or fulfill the county's
ou N v bei"Ballot Would Prohibit,.=', bargaining ob)igation~he county, after ent,ering into a col)ec--?j

heter Compulsory Arbitration in Florida tive bargaining agreement whereby it agrees to pay certain
of proposed revisions to the Florida State Con- employees certain wages for a certain term of time cannot
e submitted to the, voters in November which in- renounce the agreement merely because it could have obtained

prohibiting compulsory arbitration in the a better deal elsewhere," the opinion states.
governments. The State Association of County
of>)or)da played a key role in e'nsuring that ., I=t .~ Workshop Scheduled s,

+ou)d be included in the constitutional revisiaon Ctregon's. Local Governmeht Personnel Institute (LGPI)
o Florida Public Employer Labor Relations--; which includes 21.Oregon counties as meinbers recently an-

v">chrepresents91 county and city governments nounced a preliminary. agenda for its third annual employ'ee
strong)y in support of the measure., relations workshop to be held in Eugene, from Nov. 30 to Dec.

1. This year's workshop will focus on "Coping With the Tax-
County Launches New Merit System payer Revolt: The Personnel and Labor Relations'esponse to

Co

@rector of administrative and human services of Limited Budgets and Increased Efficiency Demand.". Further
~ty, S.C., reports that his county recently adopt- information on the conference may be obtained by contacting
'"t system for county employees. County em- LGPI,'1201 Court Street, N.E., Salem, Ore. 97308.

by Edward J. Gusty
ii., Commissioner of Personnel-

Onondaga County, N.Y.

'"h Proposition . 13, the
California property tax
reduction initiative which

kt passed by an 'ver-
whelming margin this past
June, has sent shock waves
across the" country that"
more than likely willaffect

othe delivery. of services'at
all levels of government for
years to come. As double
digit mflation contmues to
run unchecked, public em-

ployers and the organi-
zations which represent Gusty-
public employees will be

, scrambling for the reduced revenues available.for'running
,

state and local government operations.
-,Limits on state and local government spending are under
way across the nation. Spending limitations have already been
enacted in Colorado, New Jersey and Tennessee. I'n New York,
shortly after passage of Proposition 13, the state's com-

; merce commissioner called for the enactment of a con-
stitutional amendment to limit the total number of public em

ployees to 3 percent of the population. This has been estimated
to mean a dismissal of as many as 50,000 state workers and as

many as 70,000 local government workers.
The reaction to a(I this has been swift; and the signals are

loud and dear., Local governments in state 'after state are

be inning to feel the pinch of the. various calls for reduced .

revenue and are having to move toward restructuring expen-
ditures and programs. Many. local governmehts are con-

sidering the'merger of services, including city-county
con-'olidationsand the granting of more authority to regional

.j governmental structures as a-means of improving govern-
- ment efficiency. The deinand will be to develop more in-
., novative and efficient government operations at less cost than

ever before..
What does this all mean for the future of public sector labor

relations?
Perhaps there was a time when public service was considered

a laudable occupation, although it now. has become-apparent
., that the voter does not think highly of either those who set

government policy and do the taxing or those who are actually
performing.public services. It is my belief that this growing
lack of confidence in government itself will translate into a

complete review and possible cutback of public service, in-

, cluding layoffs of public employees, more restrictive hiring
, practices and certainly tougher public sector collective

bargaining than ever before.

SHIFT OF FINANCIAL'OWER

'This tidal wave of tax revolt at the local government level
suggests great potential for a shift of government power and
perhaps a weakening of the strong home rule concepts of local
government. With strict taxing limitations being clamped on
local governments, counties, cities an'd school districts may
find themselves in the uncomfortable position of having to go,
with hat in hand, to the state capitol or to Washington to ob-
tain new sources of revenue. Of course, it goes without saying
that riew sources of funding which a'r e uncovered at the state of
federal level willcome with many strings attached.

This shift of financial power could ultimately affect the scope
and form of collective bargaining in the public sector..If state '

aid formulas are affected or changed as the result of a joint
lobbying effort by both public employer representatives and
the public employee organizations, the structuring of local
government services may.be profoundly affected. This type of
fiscal shift could accelerate the movement toward more

(t metropolitan concepts of local government. by combining ser-

vices for local delivery in such broad areas as highway main-
tenance, health services, zoos, libraries, etc. Indeed, within the
last few years, the city of Syracuse and the county of Onon-
daga have moved cooperatively-toward merger of such ser-

vices, including 'a countywide takeover of the public zoo and
library system/ and, as far back as 10 years ago, had organized
a countywide health service.

COALITIONBARGAINING
Although not a discernible trend until very recently, it is

conceivable that the movement toward a more regionalized ap-
proach to the de)ivory~of local government services could bring
us to a coalition concept of collective bargaining in the public
sector. Coalition bargaining is analogous to the'concept of
multi-employer-bargaining in the private sector. Increasing use
of this mechanism may well fuel intergovernmental
cooperation 'and be seen in the future as an important. tool in,
the success of joint ventures., -,

Some public sector labor relations 'practitioners have long
perceived that coalition bargaining could conserve scarce
administrative resources and time. For'xample, it could help

-avoid- the so-called "whipsaw effect" on the collective
bargaining process which occurs in public jurisdictions of

.: relatively close or 'contiguous geo@aphica) areas. Coalitiori
'argaining, it IS felt, however, will fundamentally change the,

nature of bargaining in given situations and would only be op-.
See GUSTY, page 8

1,
I-
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by Chuck Loveless
NACoR Research Associate

Editor's Note: This article willbe the first in a

regular series examining significant federal

and state court decisions and their potential

impact on county personnel and labor
relations management.

We all probably have been "Bakked" to

death during the past several months with the

countless number of newspaper, magazine and

journal 'rticles speculating on what the

Supreme Court's decision in Bahhe vs. Be-

gents of the University of Cahfornia really

means for employers. However, two recent

U.S. Court of Appeals decisions, with poten-

continued from page 7

portune if the parties were able to agree volun-

tarily to such a concept.
A possible additional effect of Proposition

13 fever is increased utilization of the judicial
system to resolve outstanding issues between

public employers and employee organizations.
We have already seen labor organizations
filingsuits challenging the constitutionality of
Proposition 13 in California, and it is quite
likely, as the scramble continues for matching
budgets and revenue with public demands for
government services, more labor-oriented
issues willbe ultimately settled in the courts.
Public unions have already filed suit in many

statei to enforce existing contract provisions
such as those calling for cost-of-living wage in-

'reaseswhen employers have 'ndicated i a

: reluctance to honor such contractual
commit-'ents.

The'urrent situation willalso undoubtedly
add a new dimension to the "lack of ability to
pay" argument which certain public employers
have been using with increasing frequency
durin'g the past'everal years to rebut the

bargaining demands of public employee
organizations. Conceivably, this type of argu-

ment willgain wider currency in public sector

labor relations. Nevertheless, we must also

look forward to representatives of employee-
organizations, armed with accounting balance

sheets and financial analyses, being prepared'o

rebut such arguments'ith increasingly
sophisticated responses.

EMERGING PUBLIC EMPLOYEE UNIONS
It is possible that public employee unions,

faced with potential job layoffs and with con-

tracts containing little or no pay raises, will
become more aggressive in their bargaining
demands. The growing union movement in the
public sector, already in sharp contrast to its
private sector counterpart, could emerge as

Look Ue Over!
This is NACo(CELRS'irst labor(employee

relations supplement for County Nexus. Within.,
the next several months we willbe starting our
own newsletter which focuses exclusively on

labor relations and personnel-related
developments as they affect you. Ifyou are in-

terested in receiving such a publication, please

fill out the coupon below and return it to
NACo.. ~ (I)

Name

County

Position

Ofhce Address

Phone'lease

return toi Editor, NACo/CELRS
Labor Relations Supplement
National Association of

Counties
1735 New York Avenue, N.W
Washington, D.C. 20006

discrimination based on sex. It'was adopted by
Congress in 1963 in the form of an amendment

to the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938

(FLSA). At that time, FLSA and, thus,-the
Equal Pay Act did not apply to state and local

tially far-reaching implications for state wnd

local government employers have not elicited

much comment.
Following the lead of- two other federal

judicial circuits, the Sixth and Seventh Cir-

cuits which encompass most of the mid-

western states have recently issued decisions

upholding the applicability of the Equal Pay

Act provisions of the F(air L'abor Standards

Act to state and local governments. While the

issue has not been definitively resolved by the

Supreme Court, these rulings, when combined

with earlier decisions in the Third and Fourth
Circuits, leave little doubt that the Equal Pay

Act as applied to all public employers willbe

upheld.
The Equal . Pay Act "prohibits wage
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charged with enforcing the Equal Pay Act bxx

taken the view that the Supreme Court'

decision in National League of Ci ties is limit«)

solely to the minimum wage and overtime pro

visions of FLSA. It, therefore, maintains tbii

the equal pay provisions cover state and lorx)

government employees.
The four federal appellate courts which bavi

addressed this issue, most recently the Sixth

Circuit in Marshall vs. Owensboro-Dauim

'ounty Hospital (Aug.,9, 1978) and the Se

venth in Marshall vs. City of Sheboygan (Mxr

24, 1978), have come down squarely on the side

of the Wage-Hour Division. These deciskws

adopt the view that the Equal Pay Act is x((

antidiscrimination measure and as such co(r

stitutes a valid exercise of Congress'owtr t((

adopt legislation enforcing the equal pn(t(w

tion guarantees of the 14th Amendment. Tb(

equal pay provisions of FLSA are consequtw(

ly not dependent on'he Commerce Claw«

They are "separate legislation, aimed at a (If.

ferent evil" and while they are "housed in tbi

same law", they stand separately from the (w)w

imum wage and overtime provisions of FLSA

governments. However, in a series of amend-

ments beginning in 1966 and culminating in
1974, Congress'oted «to substantially
eliminate the FLSA exemption for state and

local government employment.
In 1976, in the now famous National League

. of Cities case, the Supreme Court struck down
the application of FLSA's minimum wage and
overtime provisions to state and local govern-
ments as an impermissible exercise of con-

gressional power under the Commerce Clause

of the Constitution:— In the majority opinion
written by Justice William .Rehnquist, the
court reasoned that'he 10th. Amendment
and principles of federalism inherent in the
Constitution serve to limit-the scope of
Congress'onstitutional powers to regulate
commerce. In the court-'s view, the extension
of the minimum wage and overtime provisions
of'LSA to state and 'local governments
"transgressed that limitation because it
operated to directly displace the

states'reedom''to-structure integral operations in
areas of traditional government function." The

power to determine the wages which shall be

paidxto employees who perform "traditional
government functions," what hours they will

a stronger and more viable force at both the
national and loc'al level.

At a recent annual convention of the
American Federatfon of State, County and
Municipal Employees, national President
Jerry Wurf, although arguing for tax reform to
ease the burden on the homeowner, warned:
"I'n the face of an 8 to 10 percent inflation rise,

wage increases for public employees have

fallen below the inflation rate. We must insist
on an automatic cost-of-living increase."

This statement suggests a period of stormy
and difficultlabor relations ahead, potentially

'engthy strikes in some sections of the couritry
and certainly numerous rejections of recom-

mended agreements by the rank and file.
Already we are experiencing a higher rate of
contract rejections in the public sector.

As the collective. bargaining process
'8 becomes tighter and 'more difficult in local

government, and while job security will con-

tinue to be a primary issue, I believe that wage
freezes willcause the most frictionbetween the
parties as public employee wages begin to fall
below-prevailing wage rates in the private sec:

tor. Employee organizations could become a

target of the public which has been ignited by
Proposition 13 fever. Indeed, public employers

may find themselves in the curious position of
defending the employees who sit at the other
end of the bargaining table and may have to
speak out in defense of the quality of the ser-

vices which are provided by these employees.

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY
Programs to increase the level of productiv-

ity and efficiency of public services will no

doubt be expanded. Productivity bargaining
will continue to g'rab the headlines in many
areas, and public managers, as 'part of'the
overall effort to maintain and increase govern-

mental efficiency, will push for the right 'to

determine the standards of services to'be of-

'ered by the government and to determine the

. methods, means and personnel by which such

services are to be provided. For example, if a

local policy-making body finds a less costly
and more efficient way to provide security ser-

vices to public institutions such as a hospital,-
- a decision may have to be made to subcontract

such ser'vices rather than continue to employ
security personn'el on the public payrolL A
recent'court decision in-Westchester County,
N.Y. indicates judicial support, for this kind of

managerial decision.
Many additional efforts can and will be

made by local government officials'o increase

efficiency,, Fanging from better policing of
public employee probationary periods to com-

pr'ehensive revampmg of a civilservice statute
to provid~ublic employers with the flexibil-

ity necessary-and desirable to better manage

public personnel)(stems.
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work and what compensation they will be

provided when they are called upon to work
overtime was reserved for state and local>,",

government employers.
Attempting to use the National League of

Cities decision as a shield, several county and

city governments have argued that they also 'f
are exempted fro'm the Equal Pay Act
provisions of FLSA. They maintain that this
decision strikes down, for all purposes Con-

gress'nclusion of state and local govern-

ments,and their employees as "employers"
.and "employees". within the meaning of the i

fair labor standards law. According. to this
view, the equal pay provisions are not sever-

able from;the miininum wage and overtime
provisions of FLSA and, hence, must also be

held to exceed the scope of Congress'om-
merce powers.

suggested that in areas where there has bux

: previous strike activity, such activity is bkt))

to continue even with the institution of ma.

. pulsory arbitration. Statistical evidence xwp

portirig 'either position, however, has be>

sparse. It can be noted, however, that witbm(

the power to enforce either the prohibit(ow(((

str'ikes or an arbitrator's decision, strikes will

continue.

PROBLEM RESOLUTION
-INTHE FUTURE

The process of collective bargainiiig an() ir

bitration in the public sector continues 9

evolve. Skilled county representatives xx(

- union officials recognize that there (x (w

— satisfactory. substitute for the
parti(i'eeting

and hammering out their different(i

greements reached through this proc(xi

whx)e agornzmg and difficult, are fsr be((s

than 'using an arbitrator to take the prob(tw

ari(( impose an answer 'i)Ix both parti«

Whether arbitration laws are in effect or mt

county officials should make a continued efl((((

to bargain new contracts and not use it

bitration except where absolutely necesxxt)

Representative government-will only
contiwi'here

county officials (not arbitrators) (wxh

the decisions necessary to r - igreements

this area. „--
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Rejecting this position, the U.S. Department
of Labor's Wage-Hour Division which is

MULCAHY=.-.
«W(n

continued froin page 3

voluntary, therefore, is seen-as a convenient
method by which,public accountability can be

.held at bay.
It is unfortunate that so many officials ac-

'ively use tlie arbitration'rocess in this way.
More and more, elected officials indicate they
do iiot wish to make a particular labor

. decision. The third party neutral is called in to
rule on an'ssue which should be handled

within the bargaining process.
It has 'also been suggested that arbitration

retards the collective bargaining process by
discouraging the parties from making a,true

'ttempt to negotiate. Neither party wishes to
'ffer too much, just in casethey arie forced into
the process of arbitration. The attitude has

been that more concessions will have to be

-'ade during the course of'he arbitration
procedure. The inverse is also. true. Many
issues peripheral to true uniori or management -:

priorities are carried into arbitration with the

attitude that, there may not be a great deal to t
'ose, but there willbe much to gain.'uch an;;

attitude, when displayed by management and
'nions, impedes good faith bargaining.,

Whether compulsory arbitration provides a

sound vehicle'to resolve county labor problems

in the future remains to be seen. Most county
Whether 'compulsory arbitration provides a

sound vehicle to resolve county labor problems

in the future remains to be seen. Most county
officials don't relish giving outsiders authority
to award contracts and set tax rates.

— -.- ARBITRATIONANDSTRIKES
,Compulsory binding arbitration legislation

aims at eliminating county employee strikes'y giving county employee unions an absolute
- vehicle to resolve their labor problems within

the law. Whether compulsory binding arbitia-
tion willprevent strikes from a practical stand-

point is un(jer review Some experts are con-

vinced that compulsory binding arbitration is

a viable alternative to the strike while others

point to Australia and Pennsylvania to sup-

port the position that compulsory arbitration
has not prevented strikes. Some. have even

s
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RESOURCE RECOVERY

::::,- Planning Grants Available-
population less than 50,000 persons.
However, counties with "distressed
urban areas" have a gr'eater chance
of receiving "a grant.'o formula,
however, is given by,EPA fo deter-
mine what areas are "distressed."
Factors that might be used are the
current levels and 'trends in em= .

ployment, per capita income, and',
shifts in population and tax base. >-;~.

Congress has approved $ 15 million
to fund this program for fiscal '79.

The federal share can amount to 75

percent of total, project 'costs. The
grants willnot be allocated by region ''r

state: A county project must con-
form to 'the state solid waste plan
and the county must be an "im-
plementing agency." In states where
such designations have not occurred
or where designations are being con-
tested, it appears that EPA could
withhold funding.

Application kits are available by
writing or calling: Stephen A. Lingle,
Office of Solid Waste, Resource
Recovery Division (WH-569), U.S.

(VASHINGTON, D.C.—As part of
Itch",';:~z flee)dent Carter's urban policy,
Rjei:::~i'::ii f/ 0 'eunfng grants are now available for

<Ipurce recovery projects.
tne.':.::,:.".:;

urban areas;
~ Amount of progress toward

resource recovery. -i
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Apphcants wdl have untd Dec. 1

to develop and submit proposal
';:;:::::,:,:::: d/onmental Protection gen y EPA ~)lmake its selections roughl

fEPA) for a g ant o eg lor con-
60 days after receipt of th

ivitim ran e from sur- proposals. Thechosen applicants w
'Sxtge:'.'.-,::,.:,::'i Effgfbfe actrv Ies g o then work with EPA to develop

The purpose of the grant progra

stimulate economic developmen
a'jiB:::;:::„'erkets or ec gy... The emphasis on planning is inten

i ', Fnndmg for fmal engmeemng. edtohelplocalgovernmentavoidth
dec(En, construction or acquisttlon of

organizational pitfalls which ca
111e:,::::::::..: A)co inelig ble are Projects Mected frustrate the 'inost'ell-intentione

Pimari)V to ard the develoPment o 'lected officials. The emphasis o
economic development is intendedis osal or hazardous waste

other urban assistance program
Resource recovery plants are expec

E CRITERIA for awar ing

Court'3 I I d d f 'loyed and stimulate - loc
'conomies.~ The potential and need for

'esourcerecovery;
~ Local support;

iins that
tnd local

~ potential for sttmulatmg . ALL COUNTIES are ehgtb)e for EPA, Washington, D.C. 20460;
gpuoiinc development in distressed the program, even those with a 202/755-9140.
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EPA/NACoR
willsponsor a

2 Day Solid Waste
Resource Recovery

Seminar
December- 1 1-13

Sl1ezato11 Post IIIn
Routes 70 and 295

Camden, New Jersey 08034
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Mew Rules implementing Food
Stamp Program Are Modified-
)VASHINGTON, D.C.=The im- and advocacy groups to improve the benefit, will now receive the $ 40 in

f/fementatfon schedule for the new"= efficiency and quality of the food foodstamps.
food stamp program has -been stampprogram. It is expected that expansion of
medfffed - to allow agencies more .: The'epartment of Agriculture the program by eliminating the pur-
ffexibiTIty in preparing to implement (USDA) published 'he- prop/Ised chase requirement (EPR) will be off-fhenewfaw.," regulations-in the'May 24Federal set by the reduction in benefits tc

The new regulations implementing Register. The final regulations are ',higher income households, the strict-
'/e Food Stamp Act (published in . substantially the same, with minor er eligibility standards and more re-

fheOct. 17 Federal Register) aim to changes in the areas of eligibility strictiveincomeca)cufatfons.
dgf/ten eligibility criteria, facilitate criteria, and certification arid;issu-
)3/tie)pat(on by eligible households, ance procedures. The implementation schedule is as

rafuce program fraud and abuse, and '. The regulations put into effect the
dmplify program administration. provision of the law eliminating the

~ Allstates must have eliminated

These regulations represent the purchase requirement for partici- '"
ldh b

the purchase requirement for all

f/

mlmination of several years of work pants. A family now paying $ 60 for
)'ACo and other Public interest= $ 100 in 'ood stamPs, for a $40

h I b f f d b f I
~ States must begin implementing

the new 'ligibility and benefit
determination rules no later than

'arch 1.
States may implement EPR

O~O earlier than Jan. 1, provided they
Oh Oppom --nItIeS begin to convert to the new eligibility

and benefit determination rules not
later than three months from the
date they implement EPR.

has been

y is likely
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itwithout
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liifi Research position. New Jersey
hssc/stion of Counties. Salary negotiable.
slit(e degree and two years experience

ry. Opportunity to work with all branches
Iei'erament: emphasis on statistics, writing

id legislation. Resume to: New Jersey
'len of-countjes, 120 Sanhlcan Drive,

asbin. iVJ. 08618, 609/394-3467.

~ State agencies may implement
the restoration of lost benefits prior
to implementation of the other cer-
tification rules. The restoration
rules apply to all households, even
those households certified u~der the
act of 1964. Households entitled to
credits for lost benefits which have
not received the, benefits because of
ineligibility, will be entitled to a
restoration of these. lost benefits as
soon as the new restoration rules are
implemented.

~ Effective on the first day that
the new eligibility and, benefit
determination rules .are applied,
those rules must apply to all new ap-
plicants and to each household which
is recertified. Households certified
prior to the first day of the 120-day
maximum conversion period, but af-
ter.the EPR date, shall receive the
bonus amount provided under the
Food Stamp Act of 1964, instead of
the regular aHotment, until recer-
tified or until desk-reviewed.

~ States have 120 days from the
day. they begin implementing the
new eligibility and benefit rules to
complete the conversion of the ex-
isting caseload, through recer-
tification or desk reviews, to the new
income and benefit determination
rules. No extentions of this rule will
be granted.

An article explaining the operation
of the new program will appear in a
future edition of County News.

—Diane Shust

Data Processing Systems Manager, Rock
Island County, lll. To provide technical direction
for all county data processing systems. Oppor-
t,unity to develop new systems with new
technology. Experience in systems analysis,
programming and supervision required. Resume
toi Victor-Pearson, Director of Central

Service.'ock

Island County, 1504 Third Ave., Rock
Island, Hh 61201, 309/786.4451. Closing date
Nov. 10.

Executive Directoc, Richmond Regional Plan-
ning District Commission, Va. Experience in
"701," transportation, criminal justice, water
qualjty management, rural technical assistance.
Bachelor's degree in planning, master's degree in
related field or,.any equivalent combination of
education/experience. Resume to: Marilyn Weeks,
Acting Executive Director, Richmond Regional
Plannjng TlistrlctCommission. 6 North Sixth St.,
Suite 500, Richinond,.va. 23219. Closing date
Dec. 15.

HUD Demonstration Project Planner, Neuse
River Council of Governments. Salary $ 14,789 to
$ 16,307. The project will concentrate on four
areas: capacity building, cutting red tape,
delivery mechanisms, housing. Four target com-
munities have been preselected. Knowledge of
zoning, community/economic development,
HUD/FmHA housing programs, solid waste
management, desired. Resume to: Neuse River
Council of Governments, P.O. Box 1717, New
Bern, N.C. 28560. Closing date Nov. 15.

Rural Development Planner, Neuse River
Council of Governments, N.C. Salary M2.771 to
$ 14.082. AbiTity /o develop regional and local
plans and programs in rural areas such as land
use, zoning, recreation, solid waste, community
and economic development. Two to three years
responsible work witt: FmHA, HUD, EDA and/oz
related planning or zefamd field required. Resu Inc
to: Neuse River Council of Governments, Box
1717, New Bern, N.C. 28560. Closing date Nov.
15.

—, County Finance Officer, Caldwell County. N.C.
Salary: $ 16,668 to $ 21,204. Prefer degree in ac-
counting. or business administration with
minimum three years experience in county or
municipal finance and a working knowledge of
computer financlal operations. Resume to: Noi
man Shzonce, County Maaager, P.O. Drawer
1078/ Lenoir, N.C. 28645. Closing date Nov. 3.
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lbutw of Peisoanel. Elkhart County. Ind.
negotiable. Responsible for wage and

if administration, contract negotlatjons.
personnel policy development and ad-
lion. Requires degree in personnel ad-

tmliea and a minimum ol t,hree years of
'hie experience. Starting date Jan. 1.

end salary requirements to: Elkhart
uuY personnel Department, 117 North Third

Goshen, Ind.'46526. Closing date Nov. 3.

Psn'ommissioner of Plaanlng, Orange
."sk H Y. Salary $ 17,598 to $ 22,682. Assist'in

gaming, organizing and directing of the se-
el the planning department. hflnlmum
hens: college graduate with major work

musasfty or regional planning, landscape arz
civilengineering, economics or related
Years of satisfactory experience in

Iut county or regional planning including
nsxtat/on: one year in a supervisory

iy: or nmster's degree in conununity or
planning or a planning-related

un e[
mdam Involving transportation and five

a/experience. Resume to: Commissioner of
$ . Orange County. Goshen. N.Y. 10924.
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- bpsw Enviroamental Services Ad.
hic, Howard County. Md. Salaiy $21,925
abt. Supervise newly created Bureau of

taf Services within the Depart. ment
lyoiks. Direct snd coordinate major

vwks opemtions in existing and newly
divisions. Requires a bachelor's degree in

tel or sanitary engineering Imastec's

. Ilu
and six years experience, two super=." nst be a registered engineer oz desire to

~mg/stmtion. Resume toi Howard Coun-
et 3430 Courthouse Drive, Efilcott,

21043. 301/992-2033. Closing date Dec.
~ Ie

The seminar is designed primarily for municipal and county officials
and private and professional individuals who are interested in gaining.
a better understanding of culTentmunfcipal solid waste resource
recovery and conservation practices.

The seminar willconsist of:
~ formal presentations,

case sluclles
~ audience paiticfpafjon sessions.

Y
The seminar willoffer:

~ a comprehensive overview of resource recovery,
~ anticipated problems,
~ various approaches for community implementation

A $75 registration fee includes
~ all seminar materials,

" ~ coffee during breaks,
~ fwo lurischeons.

.=-'-Ivlake checks payable to EPA Resource Recovery Seminar

Ablock of rooms has been reserved at the Sheraton. Singles $30
twin/doubles $36. Reserv'ations must be made by November 20.
Please indicate your room requirements on the attached pre-
registration form. Your hotel reservations willbe processed only
after your conference registration fee has been received.

For further information, call (703) 471-6180.
Mailaddress is EPA Resour'ce Recovery Seminar, P.O. Box 17413,
Dulles International Airport, Washington, D.C. 20041.
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Enclosed is $ --'' ($76 per person) for the followingparticipants:

(Detach and return coupon below with Your registration fee by Nov. 20.)

EPA Seminar, P.O. Box 17413, Dulles Airport, Washington, D.C. 20041

Resource Recovery Techno)ogp-An Implementation Seminar

Name

Title'rganization

Address

(City)

(State) (zip)

(Phone)

Please reserve the following for me:

0 Single $30
0 Twin-Double $36
'Sharing room with

Date of Arrival
Date of Departure-
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Pa. Ceunty Fills
E$ ~ $ergency Ne ds

reason: it freed his officers for other
duties and it provided the woman
transportation with trained attend-
ants. i

5

This type of psychiatric emergency
would require the response of almost .

all on-duty law enforcement person-
nel in many of the small police
departments in the county. Chief
Stauch said he has become a firm
supporter of the program.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—In-
toxicated, drugged or mentally
disturbed persons arrested by police
are often placed in facilities ill-
equipped to care for them.

An alternative, which benefits
both law enforcement and the com-

inunity, has been started in Mont-
gomery County, Pa.

The Montgomery County
Emergency Service (MCES) provides
both treatment and security while
freeing police manpower. REFERRAL SERVICES at MCES

also arrange for longer-term care and
intervention with such groups as
Alcoholics Anonymous, drug treat-
ment centers or psychiatric
hospitals.

Dr. Angelo Zosa, project, director,
said police referrals account for 41

percent of admissions to the unit. A
three-month study of 152 referrals
showed that charges were brought in
only 34 cases and most of these were
issued prior to the referral.

Most patients are thus removed
from the criminal justice system and
the load on both courts and police is
relieved. Another important aspect
of the program is that'it is finan-
cially viable," said Dr. Zo'sa.

"We hope in the next year or so to
be financially independent. At
present we have 93 percent of our
billings covered by third-party
payers (insurance companies)," he
said.

The report on the project, "Mont-
gomery County Emergency Service,
Norristown, Pennsylvania," is
available from the National Criminal
Justice Reference Service, P.O. Box
6000, Rockville, Md. 20850.

a Share
n Lacally
Project Share hopes to take on ad-

ditional tasks specifically aimed at
local governments and ik soliciting
views from local officials.

Don Nichols, assistant secretary
for policy, evaluation, and research
in the Department of Labor, said the
department "hopes to have a higher
profile" as far as local governments
are concerned.

He reported that present methods
of disseminating research infor-
mation are being upgraded to better
accomodate state and local govern-
ment. Some areas where research is

-'urrentlyunderway include: alter- .

natives to. re(irement; employment
performance evaluation; and the cost-
ing of labor unions, state and local
pension systems and welfare
programs.
.. "At present, the Labor Depart-
ment doesn't hear the needs of local
governments and states, in a way
that can be transformed into a=
research agend'a," Nichols noted.
However, new initiatives are created
every year. It is just a matter of get-
ting together the information—'as is
done by ISETAP, he said.

Of special interest to the task force
was the costing (or pricing) of public
sector labor-management agree-
ments. "Public sector labor
negotiations is a hot topic," said Vic-
tor Sheifer of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. However, in'ost cases

the public sector is lagging behind
large corporations where persons sit-
ting at terminals can price out the
very last union demand. Consequent-
ly, the bureau'is eager to collect
data from states and localities in or-

der to develop a methodology to help
those governments cost out their
settlements," he said.

Sheifer noted that he and his staff
are available to answer written or
telephone inquiries on particular
problems local governments may
have in this area. —Sally Rood

THE COUNTY launched the
program in 1974 with money from
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and other
agencies, and $ 376,107 from the Law
Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration. LEAA is encouraging
other communities to try the ap-

proach by naming it an "exemplary
project."

Police, courts and probation of-

ficers refer drunk, drug abuse, and
disturbed person cases to an
emergency service that operates
outside the criminal justice system.

The program provides centralized
24-hour psychiatric and detoxi-
fication emergency service, psychi-
atric evaluation, referral services
and emergency transportation.
It has a 24-bed unit with eight
security rooms.

Chief Edward O. Stauch Jr. of the
Upper Moreland Police Department
said he first. used the service in
December 1975. A woman with
severe emotional problems became
violent, and he tried the new
emergency service for two
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suitable force account procedures may be used for traffic

control items.
~ A review team of appropriate highway agency per.

sonnel is to annually review randomly selected projects;

results are to be forwarded to the FHWA division u»).

ministrator for. approval.
- ~ Construction zone accidents and data are to bi

analyzed and used to correct deficiencies.
For additional information on this rule, contort

James Daves, Office of Highway Operations, FHWA,

400 Seventh St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590, 20II

426-4847:-

ATTENTIONLOUISIANAPARISH OFFICIALS
We look forward to seeing you at our workshop,

"Federal-Aid Highway Funds: How Parishes Can Get
Their Fair Share," during our association meeting at the

Ramada Inn in Monroe. This workshop will take place,

beginning at I p.m., on Nov. 9 and willbe sponsored by
the National Association of Counties Research, Inc. and

the National Association of County Engineers.
During the session, participants will discuss what

federal-aid highway funds are available to parishes and

what procedures must be followed to obtain.and use

funds. Emphasis willbe placed on use of safer off-system
roads, highway safety and bridge funds.

—Marvin Bel(, President,
Louisiana Parish Engineers and Road

Superintendents Association

Fed-s Plan t Certification Acceptance
(CA)'HWA'sfinal rule on certification acceptance becumi

effective Oct. 12.'The rule's purpose is to provide iu.

structions for preparation and acceptance of state corti.

fication proposals to accomplish the policies and objio

tives of federal highway law, using state laws, reguto

tions, directives and standards. r
~ A state may permit performance and project cer5

ficatior. by capable local governments.
~ The CA may apply to projects on all federupui»)

highway systems except the Interstate system; if uth»r

FHWA regulations and federal highway law permit, pro

jects not on a federal-aid system may be administer»»)

under accepted state certification provisions.
~ State certification may p'rovide for either full ui

partial coverage of eligible systems, programs, phases ui

work and classes of projects.
~ There is a simplified CA procedure if states want (u

limitcoverage to projects which are both (I) determiual

to be a non-major action and (2) estimated to cost ku

than $ 500,000 for physical construction; such limi(u/»5

coverage will apply only to FHWA responsibihties fui

project plans, specifications, estimates, surveys, cuu

tract, award, design, inspection, and/or construction.
~ Acceptance of full or partial coverage willbe bus»»)

upon a number of factors outlined in the regulations; t)z

finding that, the state has the capability to carry ou(

project responsibilities will be based on FHWA's uvu)

uation of the state's performance and resources; FHWA

acceptance of limited coverage willbe based on evuluo

tion of the state's performance under an approve)

secondary road plan.
~ One factor to be included in a state s certificutiuu s

a description of the state's methods for assuring )uo

government knowledge of and compliance with state us»(

federal requirements where they perform services ui

projects administered under CA.
~ Evaluations of a state's operations under CA w(I)z

made at least once every four years.
'For further information on the CA rule, coa(utt

Joseph W. BurdeB Jr., Chief, Federal-Aid Diviskz

FHWA, 400 Seventh St., S.W5, Washington, D.C. 201+

202/426-0442.

tnfarmatio
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Efforts of

two federal agencies to disseminate
information among states and local
governments were explained to
members of the President's Advisory
Panel on Intergovernmental Science,
Engineering -'. and Technology
(ISETAP).

Representatives from the Depar-
ments of Health, Edu'cation and

'elfare (HEW) and Labor met
recently with ISETAP's Human
Resources Task Force to explore
ways of involving state, and local
governments more actively in
research aspects of federal
programs.

In HEW a program called Project
Share seeks to disseminate infor-
mation in such areas as social ser-
vices, health and labor relations.
Jesse McCorry, deputy assistant
secretary for planning and
evaluation, told the task force that

RRR DEADLINEEXTENDED
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), at the-

request of interested groups including NACo, has ex-

tended the deadline for 'comments on its notice of

proposed rulemaking for design standards for resur

facing, restoration, and rehabilitation (RRR) projects
'he new deadline is Jan. 4, 1979. Ifyou have not already

done so, please send your comments to Marlene

Glassman at NACo by Dec. 21 so all responses can be

compiled and forwarded to FHWA. Ifyou need a copy of

FHWA's proposal, contact Marlene at NACo.

FHWA is considering 'adoption of the final RRR
regulations as standards for bridge rehabilitation
projects under the new federal bridge program.

+'HWAFINALRULES
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has

issued two final rules important, to county highway
operations. Final rules on "Traffic Safety in Highway
and Street Work Zones" and "Certification Acceptance"
were both published in the Oct. 12 Federal Register. Con-

tact Marlene Glassman at NACo if you need copies of

these notices.

Workshops Set Traffic Safety in Highway and Street Work Zones

This regulation went into effect on Oct..13. The pur-

pose is to provide guidance and establish procedures to, Two seminars of interest to local
government officials will take place
in November:

~ A workshop on the use of mini-
computers in local government, Nov.
13-14, in Boston, Mass. For infor-
mation call the Municipal-Finance
Office'rs'ssociation at 312/977-
9700.

G Vehicle Equipment Manage-
ment Seminar, Nov. 15-16, Midwest
City, Okla., conducted by the Center
for Local Government Technology,
Oklahoma State University. For
details call Jim Shamblin at 405/624-
6049.

Participants willalso have the op-
portunity .to observe an excellent
example. Midwest City has invited
the seminar to tour their entrie
vehicle maintenance facility. "Doc"
Perkins, the fleet maintenance
superintendent, will demonstrate
how itworiis.

'ssure that adequate consideration .is given to
-motorists, pedestrians, and construction workers on fed-

eraliaH construction projects.
~ Each highway agency must develop and implement

procedures that meet requirements of the regulation and

that are consistent with provisions of the Manual on

Uniform Traffi'c- Control Devices. FHWA encourages

highway agencies to implement such procedures for non-

federal-aid projects and maintenance operations.
~ FHWA di0ision administrators have responsibility

for review and approval of procedures.,
~ Each highway agency must develop a traffic con-

trol plan (TCP) for all projects and include it in plans,

specifications, and estimates (PS&E).
~ Contractors may develop their own TCPs.
~ The highway agency is to designate a qualified per-

son at the project level to have responsibility and

authority for assuring that the TCP is effectively ad-

ENERGY HEARINGS
This is a correction and addition to the

informuua'eported

in the Oct. 16 column on Departments of Trd

'ortationand Energy hearings on their national eau»If

transportation study.
~ The Nov. 6 hearing in Los Angeles willbe he)») i

the Bonaventure Hotel, Santa Barbara Room.
~ An. additional hearing will be held on Nov. II a

Boston at the State House
For more information on these hearings, contact l +

cy MacRae, National Energy Transportation Stu
I'OT,

202/426-4203.

nuiustered.
~ The PS&E should include unit pay items for pro-

viding, installing, moving, replacing, maintaining and

cleaning traffic control devices required by the TCP;

555

BRIDGE MEETING—County officials met at NACo Oct. 12 to discuss implementation of the bridge program uutk

orized in the'Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978. This program provides funding for the repair uu»(

replacement of bridges both on and off the federal-aid highway system at an 80 percent federal match. Participuutu

discusse'd how the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) should draft rules and regulations to implement (hi

expanded federal bridge program. Shown from left are: WillisR. Grafe, Linn County (Ore.) engineer; Oliver Domreii,

Multnomah County (Ore.) engineer; Raymond J. Franklin, chief, FHWA secondary and local roads branch; Artb»u

Haddad, Miami County (Ohio) engineer; Ernest Geissler, director, County Road Administration Board, Olympia,

Wash.; WilliamMaslin, NACo staff; Ralph Krodinger, associate judge, Jeffersoa County, Moa and Jack Huffingtuu,

Cumberland County (Ill.)Superintendent of Highu ays.
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NYSAC FALLSEMINAR
=- Lettei Sate NACe

l lax Refo
j(BW YORK—The importance of

meaty, government and tax reform
I rire issues covered by guest-

yeskers at the 54th Annual Fall
Irminar of the New York State
Amociation of Counties (NYSAC).

Rep. Jack Kemp (R-N.Y.) provided
imrong start to the session held in
roscord. He commented on the im-
priance of county government and
iimssed the need to get the economy

'pringthrough passage of the
Iimp-Roth bill.

Frank Jones, general counsel for
ibe Community Services Ad-
smistration, also offered remarks
imognizing the importance of
iimperation among counties and
mmmunity action agencies. This fall
smjnar marked the second joint
msference of county. and Com-
ssmty Action Agency officials.

Rep. Bruce Caputo (R-N.Y.) opened

Ibr general session on the confer-''
mce's second day with remarks
ibimt Proposition 13..He discussed
iecessary changes at both

the'ajerajand state level to bring about
iiirelief.

A PANEL discussion on .

Proposition 13 followed. Panetmem-
Iers included Alfred B.'el Bello,

—Robert A. Pascal
County Executive

Anne Arundel County, Md.

rm Keys M.eefing
To Bernard Hillenbrand:

executive, Westch'ester County, Also included in progr'arne on the—:. i

NYJ Roger Honberger, Washington last day were reports from the state As New York City moves toward completion of its financing package, I

representative for San Diego Coun- legislature by State Sen. Linda want to express my personal'appreciation for the substantial contribution

ty, Calif.; 'and. Patrick Dunn, Winikow and Assemblyman R. you made to the enactment of the. New York City Loan Guarantee'Act of

assistant to the county- executive, Stephen Hawley. 1978.

KingCounty, Wash.
: This'legislation represents a historic point in New York's path to

Also featured were special reports ASSOCIATION OFFICERS. in- economic recovery and financing independence. It provides the necessary

by Joseph Gerace, Chautauqua stalled during the closing banquet. long-term commitment which willpermit a rationajwesolution of the city'

County executive and chairman of included: President Lucien A. Morin, 'inancingandfiscal problems.

the panel on the Future of Local-'onroe County manager; First Vice Less than ayearago, manypeoplebelieved that the guarantee legislation

Government in New York State, and President William P. Collins, .- proposed by the Administration could not be enacted. Our subsequent suc-

George Gerber, town supervisor, assistant to the chairman," St. 'ess reflected the efforts of many groups and individuals, and your help was

Rockland County and chairman, Lawrence County; Second Vice instrumental in achieving this critical legislation.'.i

New York State Temporary Com- President Peter Q. Eschweiler, plan- I am-grateful for your assistance, and I look forward to continuing to

mission on Real Property Taxation. ~. ning director, Westchester County;; work with you on other important issues before the Congress.

and. Third Vice President George

For two 'afternoons during the Arney, chairman of,. the board,
—Jimmy Carter

workshops, more than 30 NYSAC af- Wayne County. r.
filiate organizations conducted

''orkshopsand, business meetings. NYSAC also welcoined to its board

Some - of the numerous. affiliate of directors Margaret Weiss, . To the Editor:

workshops included discussions of representing the newest member of:-':

property taxes, CETA, state laws the association —New York-"City. Thank you for your communication in support of S. 2570, the bill

pertaining to counties, personnel Weiss is first legislative assistant to reauthorizing the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act,

practices, labor relations, grants New YorkCityMayorEdward Koch.. I am happy to-inforin you that on Sunday, Oct. 15, the House of

programs and healthprograms. "; Installation of officers and board Representatives gave its final approval to S. 2570 and sent it to the

. Keynote speaker «for the last members was performed'by Philip L.. 'President for his signature..

general session was New'ork Toia, deputy mayor for finance, New ".. Your suppo'rt in our successful efforts to pass this billis inost appreciate'd.

Secretary of-State Marion Cuomo York City..-Edwin L. Crawford is

who discussed efforts of his depart- NYSAC executivedirector.—.
—Carl D Perkins

"ment to provide technical assistance
House of Representatives

and support through' variety of . —.
' —Margaret I. Taylor

mechanisms for local governments. = ',. State'Association Liaison
Dear Mr. Hillenbrand:

I regret that I was unable to attend the White House briefing on the
President's hoSpitaj cost containment legislation.

NACo, I know, was instrumental in arranging this session as part of the-
excellent job itdoes in bringing to the attention of national leaders the im-

portance of county gbvernment....
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New Adminisfrafor for Escambia
Contiriued from page I family, and we willcall upon him for

his advice and counsel," Hillenbrand
tributions "invaluable," enumerating said.
some of them —New County Center NACo President Charlotte

)
director, contributions in making Williams, commissioner, Genesee
NACo a real full-service'association, County, Mich.-, praised Kendig's ser-

- work with state associations and vice to NACo and to her. "I ap-

ADDRESSES DELEGATES—U.S. Representative Jack Kemp from Erie County provided a strong opening county administrators and coor-'reciate his support during our long

the 54thAnnual Fall Seminar of the New York State Association of Counties (NYSAC). Listening to the'address dination of NACo's many meetings, years of association. I shallmiss
him.'beKemp

Roth tax bill are Lucie'n A. Morin, left, elected Monroe County manager, president of NYSAC for 1978- especial)yannualconferences. I wish him well and look forward to

aad Charles R. Clark of Washington County, immediate past president. = "Rod will still be:a part of our workingwithhiminthefuture."

— Is it illtoo much.
LET NACo MINIMIZEIT FOR YOU;--,, „-
U CHILD SUPPORT RURALSOLID WASTE,. II IMPROVING EMPLOYEE

ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM ((f20) MANAGEMENT(Ij(18) PRODUCTMTY ()j(16)

The Child SuPPort Enforcement Program ProbIems of solid waste disPosal are no Quanffty pnd qupjjh, of seNjce jmpipve
helps find missing parents who failto longer confined to the bjg city. This packet

t
'ontributeto the support of their children. In con ains information for smaller jurisdictions Empjpyee ptt; de js p mp pr (pc)pi jn

!

fiscal '77, states and counties collected which need to close improPerlY operated empjpyee ~„pi~~ghee ~js cket

Nl-- almost S818 million in overdue child suPPort . dumps, switch to landfillor resource recoverY- summarizes the findings of several studies in
~ents andmore than 4LOOOAPDC"- -:= o devejor coffection systerns for widejy - fh;s prep and jncjudes references phd p jjstof

kl I
='ases were closed or reduced in size by 47 scattered communities. Includes a model prgpnjzptjpns wjth eii ggjse~]~n tpe fje~jd

states. Included are case studies of — accounting system and sources of federal (35 pp)
I

(:KETS
successfulcountyProgramsandmaterials-'' = financialandtechnicalassistance.(181PP.) p,jce$ 150 Qupntjty lptp(Cp~
from the HEW Child Support Conference held - Price $2.50 Quantity Total Cost

in March 1978. (132 pp.)
Price $ 3.80 Quantity Total Cost

by the National Association pf : RIGHTsoF THE HANDIGAPPED(jj(17) NACo Publications Department
Administrators -0 COUNTY AGRICULTURALLAND

'i 735 New YorkAve., N.W.
RHENTION PROGRAMS (jj(19)'.v: ~- The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 bars WaShin~tan D C 2pppg

discrimination against the handicapped in

4iib(yjanagement Packets are designed to 's suburban and exurban development ~ employment arid the provision of services.

~ounty officials keep up-to-date on the accelerates, inijjions of acres of prime crop The Department ot Health, Education, and PleaSe Send the marked ItemS tO:

and actions that affect the and rangeland are being lost. The primary Welfare and other federal agencies have Name
and management of the -- effort to control this loss has been at the, - Issued regulations to enforce Se'et)on 504 of

. The packets are a collection of county leveL This packet describes programs the act which prohibits such discrimination Title

reports, newspaperand magazine — from New YorkJo Iowa to Washington State against recipients of federal funding. This —- — .

C
directories, surveys and and Includes sample materials such as packet contains these regulations and offers

on a wide range of subjects. development rights easements and cr .. interpretations of them which willhelp — AddreSS
jifoimatjonis curr'ent. Cost covers informational notices to farm owners. (149 pp.), counties understand and comply with the Iaw.

mailing and handling. price $4.50 Quantity Total Cost - price $2.10 Quantity Total Cost State - Zip \

I
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PROGRAMS REAVTHORIZED FOR 4 YEARS "'

Fiscal Year
1979
1980
1981:
1982

a [l

/ '.(

g ',I

)

C..
,v/-

);

Title I—Administrative Provisions:-':, 'I x A:; . —. ~ . — =-.:=-- " -. ployment (ASUs) are redefined. For fiscal '79
ASUs are determined, as in-the past, by

cpaa('his

title contains the general provisions ing the highest three consecutive months is

and definitions for the entire act. It provides
the most, recent 12 month data available. Pw

authorization of the programs through fiscal Fiscal Year Administration'. Training .'-~'.-,.+~.' Wages/Benefits . fiscal '80, '81 ancl 82 ASUs wiB be d 6„~
1979 notmorethan10% notices than10% ''«7 'emainder-(80%) based on a 12 month annual average „„ez,

not'more-than I0% 'ot less than 15%
' 'emainder-(75%) ployment over 6.5 percent.

not more than 10% not less than 20% ": r'emainder-(70%)'t least 50 percent of the'unds under th($

authorized through fiscal '80.. ~ 1982 not more than 10% not less than 22% remainder-(68%), title must be used for projects. Projects ale

Title I contains time limitations for, par-
limited in duration to 18 months. Participath)II

ticipation in programs authorized by the act:
in a public service job, is also limited te li

~ No person can participate in any com- months under this title. Wages. are limited It

bination of~programs for longer than two and Qhggt B ,
810,000 with area indexing bp to 812,009

one, half years in a five-year Period (no service-'.-' —: ' ':":" =:-"-'- '
WuPPIementatiori of the CETA wage is I)m((cf

prior to Oct. 1, 1978 will be counted against =- z~ -':" a'- — -' -";: .
-~y-' . -:. to an amount equal to 10 percent of the TIIII

this limitation); Wages/Finance Training and Counseling Administration grant and to F10 percent over the area iw

~ No person can participate in public service not)ass than 80% notices than 10% "-remainder-(10%). ' maximu& wage for anY individuaL In

employment programs for more than 78 weeks (15%%u
)areas whose a'verage wage is between 1 25 pc).

1 in a five-year period, but not inore than 26
cent and 150 percent of the national averaga

., however, the wage may be supplemented u (c
weeks of enrollinent prior to Oct. 1, 1978 would, not less than 80% not less than 5% 20 f h
be counted against t)ris limitation;

20 percent of the federal maximum, If u
~ No person, except in-schbo) youth, inay be

area s average Is over 150 percent of Ih(

in work experience for more than 1,000 hours in /,
national average, then supplementation is apt

any year, nor for more than 2,000 hours. in '.-..... '=: ' '',,-'imited.
five years ': „. days. Detailed definitions are provided in Sec- ''- spend his formula share by splitting it up un-Vi..'h~~t B describes the Illa)tauon on are p(

~ No person can receive allowances for tions 3 and 123(e).','; -;.— 'er the conditions in Chart A.'- formula funds.

classroom or institutional training for more"
than 104 weeks in five years. - - — -:,:-"' Title II-C: Up to 6.5 percent of the funds TjticIII—Special -', -"" Title VH—'Private Sector

However, the Secretary of Laboi may waive available to a prime sponsor for Parts A, B arid-;. Fcricrui'Responsibilities
' Opportunities for the

these limitations in certain limited circum- C may be spent. to upgrade public or private
kers who won)<i ~ormally not have advance- 'itle'IIIconte'Ins ~peclal p~ogr~ms for per Ecuu+mrc+Ry Dzg

/ Title I also contains specific provisions on ment opportunities and-to retrain public or:,,;sons whohavea particulardisadvantagein'the
planning councils. Both state and local, coun- prhvate worker's who have received a layoff labor market including native America'ns, This title provides, a two-year

cils must meet not less than five times a year. not;ce and who are unlikely to find'a similar migrants and other seasonal farmworkers, the'tratlon program to test a variety of

The prime sponsor shall appoint members of job in the area.Ij handicapped, middle-aged and older, workers, proaches to increasing the involvement of

the planning council, designate a "public" and displaced homemakers. The title also ",, business community in employment and

member (not an elected official) as a chairper- .„authorizes the Secretary of Labor to carry out ~ ing activities for the economically

son and furnish staff to the council to provide ~ Tit)e II-A,B and CI The allocationfo™ula 'rograms of job search and relocation assist- 'aged. This title provides funds to prime

professional, technicaland clericalassistance..for fiscal 78 is the o)d Title-I formu T e. ance, veterans informatioii and outreach and sore for the establishment of private

Performance standards are established un- - Secretary of Labor, is supposed to ensure that welfare demon'strations. It requires the councils, the majority of whose members

der this title, both at the national and local. each p~lme sponsor gets at least 90 pe~cent of . Secretary to conduct a voucher- demonstration 'I be'from the-business community.
'evel. Title I also contains sections describing the Prior year s allocation In add) t) n "'I program." The authorization for this title is 'ommunity-based organizations and a

limitations on wages and allowances, some of disc)«ioqary funds are to be»)ocpted to the -; limited by a ceiling of 20 percent of the total education agency shall also serve on the

which will be treated by title in this outline—.. extent that allocations are reduced as a result funds appropri'ated for the act,~inus funds cils. Where possible, at least half of

Each prime sponsor will receive and maintain - of changes in how the statistics are gathered appropriated for Titles II-Dand Title VI. business community representatives shouki

for both Titles II and VI an/knnual average i.e., terminatio'n of Current Population Sur-. from small businesses. Ninety-five percent

federally supported public service employment veys in SMSAs and central cities the-funds under this title should be

(PSE) 'wage, area indexed above or 'below .,
In fiscal '80, '81 and '82,'the allocation for- ..Title IV=Youth Prog

. /by formula based on criteria used to a

- $ 7,200, beginningin fiscal'79.) -- "mule adopted is weighted two.thirds for the —;, -';. - '.:= I funds un'der Title II-A, B and C. Five

CETA funds may be used to pay retirement - old Title I formula and one-third. for, the old " 'This title is divided into three Parts..Part + .- is reserved for the Secretary for

benefits for individuals euro))ed in PSE before . Title II formula. The, old Title'l formula 's ihe Youth'EmP)byment and Dem ~ '':, Americans and I)onuses for prime
'uly1,1979forthedurationofenrollment.Af-

dlstribut s funds based on the numbers ofq project Act of 1977 (p.L 95-93), except that~,.who.set up multiprime sponsor privat

ter that date, no funds under this act may be unemployed 'in,"areas of substantial unem- 'he Young Adult ConservationCorps has been') dustry councils.-This title authorizes

used for contributions to retirement systems ployment (ASUs)." For the three years of this,'. designated Title VIII.Part B is the Job Corps million in fiscal '7g and $ 525 million in

unless they bear "a reasonable relationship to formula, ASUs will be defined'ased- on the ', and Part C is the Summer Youth Fmployment '80

'the cost of providing benefits to participant's." - highest three consecutive months out of the ',:Program. The title also contains'a new- Youth .:
'

'his

would allow special 'ctuarial" deter most recent 12 months of data available.,The Employment - Incentive, and Social Bonus

minations, "buy-backs", and o'ther-'potentia) authorization for A, B=and C is $ 2 billion in Program within subpart 3 of Part A; $ 2.25

modifications of state and local retirement .'.fiscal '79. For. fiscal '80, '81 and.'82, "such "'billion is authorized, for the title in'fiscal d79 Conservation Corps

'."q) provisions that would continue the behefit at a sums as necessary" are provided, with the 'un- 'nd $ 2.4 billion in I'isca) '80. For fiscal '81'and

h t . Tli S f . L b 'erstanding that not less than 40 percent of '82 such sums as nec'essary.are provided for "Under this title, $ 350 million is authorize

d d t h
' ta funds available for, all ofTitle II shall be spent Parts B and C;.Part A expiies at'he end of fiscal '79, while $400 million is au

or'equireto provi e tec mca assist nceto:1 f I fiscal '80. Such sums as necessary are
prime sponsors to modify state and loc~l forprogra'msunder Parts A,BandC.'~ "':-'~ isca '80. IO

for fiscal '81 and '82.
provisions.

Prime sponsors are free to make a distinc-, ~ TitleII-D:Apersoniseligiblefor ispar~
'

~
' 'h'= art Title V—.NatiOnal

tion, within a single job classification, be- who is both 'unemployed for 15 weeks and Commission for Employment Policy
tween public service employees and'other em- economically disadvantaged or who is I' ommission, The,CETA bill provided a vehide «r
ployees for the purposes of determining receiving 'a-federal welfare payment s'uch as;„'his title renames the:National Commission

e))gibihty for participation inretirement plans. e AFDC or SSI. Enrollees'ay participate in for Manpower policy, emp asizes e ln epen- authorization of $ 10 million.'his part of

hing In the aci ~hamil require a contr)but)on 'I":PubBc ~~~~)~~ emPloyment activ(ties m Pro- d~~~~ of the ~~mm~~~~~~ and ~~q~~~~~ a I .

act Is ~~t~d as the L~b~~ M
to a retirement system or plan in behalf of a jects orprograinsauthorized in PartB. Wages r p . d''I I

~ ff I t the corn, CooperationActof1978.
public service employee unless funds under -).generally have a ceiling of-$10,000, but with
this act are available pursuant to thnabove.' area indexing u to $ 12,000.-'No supplemen- mission it re uires those officials to be current-

',. Transition Provisions
tation of CETA wages is allowed, except for .

'y ""..'ng '"
h

' f T't]Title II—COIPrehengive ' 'w:.'hose on board prior to Sept'. 30,)1g78. The '-necessaryareau orlze or ' ' " Starting on the day the bill is signed.

Employment and Training Services allocation formula for Title II-D is as follows:. -'y 'hh ', ' new PSE enrollees in any title must m«
25 percent of the funds allocated based TitleVI—CouutercychcalPubhc eligibility requirements of Section 603 O

II into a single new tite targete (except ort d t f
- on relative numbers of unemployed; 25 percent Service Employment Program: — -old law (P.L. 94-444), i.e., generally 1 w

er than

Part C) at the economically disa vantage .p C) th — ll d' t .d based onexcess numbers of unemployed over uriemployrrient and income no higher

P A d B fT'tl II 'I t th Id 4.5 Percent in the Prime sPonsor area or,'in the In order to be eligible for Public service jobs percent of the BLS lower Bving 'I
case of balance of state, in the'prime spohsor''n this title,-one has to be unemployed 10 out of budget. The provisions in the new bil

ral

u adin effort; and Title II-D is similar toff T t II D I I area or in ASUs, whichever is higher; 25 p'er- I2 weeks and from a family whose income is ing supplementation, maximum federa

the old Title II. cent based on numbers of unemployed in areas below 100 percent of the BLS lower living 'ates and eligibility will be implement

with 6'/z "percent or higher; and 25 percent standard budget, or be a recipient of federal days after Oct;-27, the day the

~ Title II-Aand B: Inordertobeeligiblefor b~sed on relative numbers of low income welfare payments such as AFDC or SSI. Of signed the bill. The Secretary is direc lal

participation in these parts, a person must be adults. ',; -'- 'he funds coming into this title, 2 percent off .. implement provisions relating to frauud

economically disadvantaged and either unem- - -. Eighty-five percent of the funds in Title II:D the top is taken for native Americans, 85 per- ". abuse in connection with the
administrat)I)'loyed,

underemployed, or in school. - are allocated by formula with 15 percent for cent of the remainder is allocated by formula, ~ the act as soon as pos'sible. Finally

Economically disadvantaged is generally uri- the Secretary'of Labor's discretion. Before the with 15 percent of the rema(nder being re- Secretaiy is authorized to provide

derstood to be 70 percent of the Bureau of 85-15 percent split occurs, 2 percent is taken . served for the discretion of the Secretary: The as'sistance through March 31, 1979 und"

Labor Statistics lower livingstandard budget, off the top for native Americans and 1- percent allocation formula used is the old Title VI for- l old CETA law to the extent
necessaq'hile

unemployed for parts A and B is seven for the governor. The prime sponsor must t mule, except that areas of substantial unem- provide for an orderly transition.
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